
Phone Call at 3:25 P.M.  Whittlin' 
By Dolph Moten 
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What we have to say here will, 
in part, tend to be obsolete. 
Our dearest readers probably 
wonder what's so new about 
that. 

But here's the deal. We got 
all set to write Whittlin's in 
rein rd to the regional basket-
ball tournament . • . and over 

weekend that was a highly 
popular subject in this rich ag-
ricultural community. 

Bovina's Fillies were de-
feated in the finals of that re-
gional tournament by Bula 
However, early this week the 
report comes that perhaps Bula 
is ineligible and we may , get 
to go to Austin and the state 

tiiii
rtlament yet. 

t certainly makes the re-
gional tournament incidental. 

Official word on whether the 
Fillies will be participants in 
the state tournament this year 
-- as they were last -- is ex-
pected to come late this Wed-
nesday afternoon. In the mean-
time it has been necessary for 
school officials, the basketball 
%layers, and the community to 
a 	they were going to Aus- 
tin. 	Finding out Wednesday 
afternoon wouldn't have been 
sufficient time . . . and, too, 
the team needed to keep prac-
ticing. 

Is Official! UIL Ruling 
Sends Fillies to State 

BY DOLPH MOTEN 

Three men have resigned as 
candidates for positions on Bo-
vina's city commission. 

These cancellations drop the 
number of candidates in the 
race for two posts to three. 
Still in the running are Elton 

THREE REMAIN —  

Three Drop From 
Commissioner Race 

Methodists 
To Build 
Parsonage 

Venable, Bud Crump, and Bed-
ford Caldwell. 

Resigning effective last week 
Were Warren Embree, 1. W. 
(Iluickel, and Harry J. Charles. 
Herman Estes and J. D. Stev-
ens had earlier asked ,their 
names not be placed on the bal-
lot. 

All were nominated by pe-
tition. 

The election is scheduled for 
Tuesday, April 7. Filing dead-
line was Saturday. 

The top two successful can-
didates will serve two-year 
terms. They 011 replace Paul 
Jones and Emmett Tabor on the 
commission. They have each 
served two two-year terms. 

All three candidates who 
stepped out of the race sub- 

malted letters to the city com- 
mission. 	In a meeting last 
month, the commission agreed 
that any candidate could with-
draw via letter. 

Quickel's letter said, "Due 
to several things, I do not feel 
like I could serve as one 
should." 

Charles wrote, "I feel that 
I don't have time for the job." 

Embree pointed out, "This 
letter is to advise that, though 
I appreciate anyone having 
enough confidence in me to 
place my name on the ballot, 
I am not a candidate, have not 
been a candidate, and will not be 
a candidate for the office at this 
time and will appreciate your 
kindly removing my name from 
the ballot." 

Lions Book 
Hypnotist 

Bovina Lions have booked a 
hypnotist - mindreading and 
magic show for the commun-
ity. Billed as "TheGreatMer-
lin," the entertainer will be 
here Monday, March 16. 

The show will be in school 

CONGRATULATIONS-Janice Richards, left, and Nita Beth 
Estes accept the second place trophy and congratulations 
accept the second place trophy and congratulations following 
the final regional tournament game Saturday night in Canyon. 

MONDAY NIGHT —  

Stevenson Resigns 
From School Board 

Coach Charles Don Smith's Bovina Fillies are going in the 
backdoor of the state basketball tournament. 

The Bovina lassies were defeated in the finals of Region 
1 tournament in Canyon last weekend by Bula, 55-46. 

Thus Bula was to be the region representative at state. 
However, the Bula team has been investigated for an in 
fraction of University Interscholastic League rules and school 
authorities here have reason to believe that Bula will be de-
clared ineligible. This will leave the Fillies, second place 
winners in the region, with a state playoff berth for the second 
consecutive year. They were eliminated in opening round play 
last season. 

R. J. Kidd, director of University Interscholastic League, 
was in Bovina Monday afternoon conferring with school of-
ficials. Kidd, with A. E. Savage, a member of UIL board, 
was investigating Bula's alleged infraction of the rules. The 
men were on their way to Friona to continue the investi-
gation when they stopped here. Bula played Friona during 
the season. 

Bula is charged with playing girls in two games without six 
hours between games as the rules direct. 

Warren Morton, superintendent here, received a phone 
call Monday morning from Rhea Williams, UIL assistai 
director, informing him there was a possibility the Fillic 
would be in the tournament and explaining that Bula was bein 
investigated. 

Morton called Bula's Coach Reisinger to explain that Bovinr 
wasn't the school asking for the investigation. The auk, 
coach said he was aware of this and that Roosevelt, the school 
Bula defeated in hi-district action, was the one asking for the 
investigation. 

011:1 c171  wen." os wberbPr the Fillies get through that 
backdoor is expected late this Wednesday afternoon. Bula 
will be allowed a hearing before UIL executive board. That 
meeting is scheduled for 2 p.m. this afternoon. Morton 
expects to receive a phone call from the board about 3 p.m. 
saying yes or no to whether the Bovina girls will go to Austin. 

If the decision is yes, the team, which has been working out 
in anticipation of the trip this week, will leave here for Austin 
immediately after official word is received. They will spend 
the night in Abilene and go on to Austin Thursday. 

The Fillies will meet Grandview in the final first round 
Class B game Friday afternoon at 3:10, They will workout 
on the big floor in Gregory Gym Thursday afternoon after 
arriving in the capital city at noon. 

A large following of Bovina fans is expected to be in Aus 
for that opening game. 

Rev. Davis Edens, pastor of 
Bovina Methodist Church, an-
nounces plans for a new par-
sonage are "almost complete." 

Features of the home for the 
Methodist minister include 
three bedrooms, a combined 
family and dining room, kit-
chen, utility room, two baths and 
a living area, with a single car 
garage. Outside will be brick 
'veneered. 

Site for the new parsonage 
was announced last week. It 
will be built on the corner of 
Boyce Street and Avenue D, 
about five blocks from the 
church. Lots chosen formerly 
belonged to Aubrey Rhodes. 

Cost of construction will run 
"close to $15,000" reports the 
minister, plus approximately 
$1300 for lots and closing costs. 
The building will be financed by 
gifts from church members and 
money derived from sale of the 
present parsonage. 

The present parsonage was 
built in 1933 and has approx-
imately 1050 square feet of 
floor space. 

Durward Bell is chairman of 
the parsonage committee. 

WEATHER 
BY 

WILLIE 

Warm days, cool nights. No 
moisture this week. 

Willie 

School District and, as he felt 
that he was the only member 
not in harmony with actions of 
the board, he was offering his 
resignation. 

Renewal of contracts for 
some faculty members was dis-
cussed. The board agreed to re-
new contracts for Miss Grace 
Paul, grade school principal; 
Roy Whisler, high school prin-
cipal; and Bob Wills and Charles 
Don Smith, coaches. Superin-
tendent Warren Morton's con- 

tract was extended through 
1961. 

Six members of the board 
were present, with Robert E, 
Wilson absent. 

Frank Wilson, bus foreman, 
met with the board for discus-
sion of acquiring ,busses. It 
was decided to order a 36-
passenger chassis for a bus 
body which the school now has. 
Also, the board agreed to auth-
orize Morton, Frank Wilson 
and board members who are in 

BY SALLY WHITESIDES 
Earl Stevenson, long-time 

member and former president 
of Bovina Schools board of trus-
tees, submitted his resignation 
Monday evening. 

The letter was read at the 
close of a lengthy, regular 
meeting. No action was taken 
by the board on Stevenson's 
resignation. 

Stevenson stated that, as he did 
not want to be a deterrent to 
the development of Bovina 

COMMISSION DECIDES —  

Austin this weekend, to inves-
tigate and consider purchase 
of a bus to be used for school 
activities. 

Expenses for the girls' bas-
ketball team, their coach and 
team mothers for the trip to 
state tournament toAustinwere 
discussed. It was agreed that 
policies followed in previous 
years would be continued. 

Wendol Christian, board 
president, reported candidates 
chosen for the trustee election 
April 4. Candidates named by 
the election committee include 
Billy Marshall, Tom Caldwell, 
Torn Beauchamp, Dean McCal-
lum, Jack Patterson and E. M. 
Ware. Roy Fuller has been 
made a candidate by circulated 
petition. 

Retiring members of the 

(Continued on page 2) * 

• • * • • • • • 
The regional tournament was Friday and Saturday. Thr. 

Fillies breezed to a first round win over McCauley, 68-49. 
They were in command of that game all the way. They led 
at the quarters, 18-16, 37-26, and 52-36. 

Janice.  Richards popped in 36 points to lead Bovina's scc-
Mg. Joanie Ezell was close behind with 24 as Nancy Cumpi 
and Mildred Young accounted for four each. 

That impressive win further established the Fillies as fav-
orites of the tourney. 

Saturday morning in the semi-finals, they came back with a 
not-quite-so-easy, 66-53, win over Texline. The Fillies drop-
ped behind four points early in the initial period, but led at 
the end of the first quarter, 16-12. At the half, they were out 
front, 40-25, and at the end of the third period, it was 52-
41, in favor of the Smith-coached girls. The second team took 
over in the fourth quarter. 

Richards, with her jump shot workingat near-perfection, was 
again high. She made 39 points. Ezell and Cumpton shared 
second place in Bovina scoring with 12. Joy Redden made 
two as Young bad one. 

Bula and Bovina took a half each in being the better team. 
but Bula had the half that counted -- the last one. The Fillies 
had a two-point, 12-10, margin at the end of the first quarter. 
By halftime, they had increased it to 27-22, over the team 
which had defeated them early in the season In the finals of 
Lazbuddie's tournament. 

The third quarter was the fatal one for the Bovina girls who 
were hoping to repeat as regional champion. They were out- 

(Continued on page 2) 

* * 

Bovina Will Have 
Zoning Ordinances 

Sudderth said. 
Bedford Caldwell was ap- 

pointed to the planning board 

enforced. "It (a zoning ordi- 
nance) will hurt fewer people 
now than at any other time," 

Baptists Await 
Building Bids 

to replace Aubrey Brock, who 
had asked that he be released 
from planning board duties. 
Sudderth believes-  it will be rice= 
essary for the planning board 
to meet with the man who is to 
do the work "two or three" 
more times before the job is 
completed. The city commis-
sion will have the final say 
as to what regulations go into 
effect. 

. 	Finishing touches of formal- 
ity were put on a requested 
franchise for a community TV 
antenna here. 0. M. Hammonds 
requested the franchise several 
weeks ago and the commission 
agreed to grant it. Monday 
night, the franchise formally 
went into effect. 

Hammonds has 30 days from 
that time to have visible and 
physical evidence of construc-
tion. 

Other business included 
reading minutes of a previous 
meeting and voting to pay the 
month's bills. 

INTENT--A bench-full of reserve Bovina Fillies were intent on action on the floor during the 
regional tournament final game against Bula Saturday night in Canyon. 

City of Bovina will have a 
zoning ordinance. 

The decision was made at a 
regular meeting of city com-
missioners Monday night in city 
hall. 

Billie Sudderth, chairman of 
the city's planning board, met 
with the Commission, as did 
C. R. Brandon, a member of the 
board. On behalf of the plan-
ning board, Sudderth advised the 
commission to adopt a zoning 
ordinance. 

The commission voted to be-
gin action to put a zoning plan 
into effect. 

Sudderth explained that the 
planning board had met with the 
city manager at Hereford 
and that he had agreed to draw 
up appropriate zoning and build-
ing laws for Bovina for a fee 
not to exceed $450. Sudderth 
estimates that attorney fees 
will cost about $100 more. 

Sudderth went on to explain 
that to adopt a zoning ordinance 
would be useless unless it was 

• • • * 
So much for that -- we'll 

see you in Austinl 
Here's that business about 

I t weekend we promised: 
nes rough to get beat. And 
no true fan from Bovina really 
thought we would. He realized, 
of course, that possibility al-
ways existed, but still there 
was that optimistic feeling in- 

. side. After all, hadn't the ma-
roon and white emerged vie,. 
torious the year before? Andy  
didn't we have five of the six 
.vgrters back from that ball-
Mb/ 

The first game with McCau-
ley wasn't expected to be a 
hard one . . . and it wasn't. 
Coach Charles Don Smith's 
girls breezed through that one 
as expected. Saturday morn-
ing's semi-final In me with Tex-
line was expected to be tougher, 
but we would be favorites. And 
1. turned out all right, too. 
It wasn't even close as had 
been expected. 

The climax, as it should, 
was to come in the finals Sat-
urday night. That feeling was 
in the air around and in West 
Texas State's expansive field-
house. Bula, a team which had 
defeated the Fillies in the Laz-
buddie tournament earlier was 
t 	season, was the opposition. 

ina was good. No question 
about that. But there was a 
very good chance the Fillies 
would win. They'd been "off" 
when they played the talented 
Bula girls at Lazbuddie. Too, 
Coach Smith brought the Fil-
lies along slowly and they didn't 
reach their peak until late in 
the season. 	That had been 
• rly. 

Bovina had as good a chance 
to win this one as you get in 
the finals of a regional tourna-
ment. (That's 50-50 but that 
wasn't the feeling at the time.) 

Fdr a half, things were very. 
nice. And at the end of that 
half, the Fillies were sitting 
a'top a f4ve point lead. It 
irked good for Bovina and 
most*Bovina fans would admit 
that though they didn't want to 
appear overly optimistic as they 
enjoyed that between-halves 
stretch in the lobby. 

Then came the third quar-
ter. It was bad. If we re-
member correctly, the Fillies 
were outscored, 17-7, in that 
period, which proved to be fa-
it. 

When the game was over, the 
fieldhouse lobby was filled with 
basketball fans and it seemed 
to us most of them were from 
Bovina. We talked to a lot 
of people about the game and 
its outcome. The general feel-
ing was that while it's not much 
fun to get beat, we certainly 
had a good team or we wouldn't 
live been there in the first 
place. 

There were no excuses and 
very few ifs -- at first. The 
players nor the coach were 
being criticized. Not even the 
officials. "We just got beat, 
and we don't like it," was the 

(Continued on page 2) 

Construction of a new build-
ing for First Baptist Church 
here is awaiting bids. 
• Rev. Jack Jeter, pastor, re-
ports that plans for a new audi-
torium, more educational facil-
ities and revamping of the pres-
ent church are now completed 
and bids are being let. He 
expects bids to be opened in 
"about two weeks." 

The new building plans show 
a strikingly modernistic brick 
veneered building, featuring a 
deeply slanting roof. The street 
entrance will be about 60 feet 
wide, with the rear of the build-
ing to be about 50 feet wide. 

Angles will also be used in 
roof structure, with a 35 foot 
front area sloping up to 40 feet 
over the auditorium's length. 

It is believed that this is the 
only Baptist church of this de-
sign in the area. Two resem-
bling it have been constructed 
in neighboring cities by other 
churches, however. 

Construction involves mov-
ing the present auditorium west 
of the present educational an-
nex, The new auditorium, to 
seat approximately 550, will be 
built at angles, with the front 
facing the corner of Third Street 

(Continued on page 2) 

auditorium and will begin at 8 
p.m. 

• 
Merlin will demonstrate hyp-

nosis using volunteers from the 
audience. He will also perform 
sleight of hand feats and dem-
onstrate escape acts. 

Tickets are available from 
Lions Club members for $1 for 
adults and SO cents for students. 

The Bettina Blade 
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Rocky Steelman 

Party Honoree 
Rocky Steelman, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Carroll Steelman, 
celebrated his fifth birthday 
Thursday afternoon, March 5. 
A party in his honor was given 
in his home and a number of 
his friends were guests. 

Attending were Jack and Joan 
Jeter, Barbara 'Griffith, Kirk 
and Mary Nell Edens, Darlene 
and H. R. Denney, Stevie Tur-
ner and Cindy Acker. 

Recent Guests 
In Englant Home 

Visiting recently in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Englant 
were their son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Englant of Cor-
tez, Colo. Also visiting were 
the Bovina couple's daughter 
and children, Mrs. Bob Mer-
rell and Doyle and Karen, of 
Blanding, Utah. Mrs. Merrell 
is ths former Mary Alice Eng-
lant. 

IN QUEEN HOME 
Visiting last week in the home 

of Mrs. Stacy Queen were her 
daughter and family, Mrs. Tuff 
Jones, Katie and Jean, all of 
Amarillo. The guests arrived 
Tuesday and returned home Sat-
urday. Mrs. Jones is the for-
mer Johnny Mae Queen. 

Glenn Ritchie 
is now associated with 

Dub's Garage 
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DON'T PLAY DETECTIVE 
WITH ELECTRICITY! 

Electricity is a dangerous 

thing to work with, unless 

you are well trained. Call 

us at the first sign of 

trouble or power loss. 

WE CAN BOOST 
YOUR POWER! 

Commercial - Residential - Industrial -

Pole Line 

WIRING 
Superior Electric Co. 
Jack Kesler - Frosty Jefferson 

In Venable Building on Main 	AD 8-2751 Bovina 
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Study Cub 
To Observe 
Texas Day 

Charles A. Ross, the pigtail  
is titled 'Texas Day." Rol 
call will be answered wit 
names of Texas wild flowers 

Mrs. Stevenson, club secre 
tary, urges all members to at. 
tend. 

Grocery 
uitting 

Business 
Members of Bovina Woman's 

Study Club will meet at the 
clubhouse Thursday afternoon 
at 3 for a special program. 

Under the direction of Mrs, 
Earl Stevenson and Mrs. THE BOVINA BLADE 

Dolph Moten, Editor & Publisher 

Sally Whitesides, News & Society Writer 

Second-Class Privileges Authorized at Bovina, Texas. 
Published at Bovina, Texas, Every Wednesday. 

WITH VENABLES 
Sunday and Monday gueits li 

the home of Mr. and MIA Bil 
Venable were Mr. and Mri., Bil 
McQueen of Memphis. 

UP--A street cleaning crew 
Bovina's main 

CLEANING 
West Texas dust off 

your order of 

DEKALB 
HYBRID SORGHISIN 

was busy sweeping 
street last week. (Photo 

3 Escape 
Injury 
In Wreck 

Lady Luck smiled sweetly 
on Mrs. Tommy Bonds and her 
children, Tommy Kieth, 5, and 
Michelle, 2, Fridayabout6p.m. 

Their car went out of con- 
trol, 	overturned, jumped a 
barbwire fence and landed up-
right two miles southwest of 
Bovine on Highway 60. No one 
was injured. 

The Bonds car, a '58 Olds-
mobile, was damaged to the ex-
tent of $1000. 

The accident occurred when 
Mrs. Bonds, going northeast, 
attempted to pass two cars 
and was forced off the highway 
when the second car started 
to pass the first. The car went 
out of control after it went off 
the pavement. 

by 0. W. Rhinehart) 

Read's Grocery in Bovine is 
going out of business. 

Announcement that they were 
quitting was made this week by 
Ronald Berggren and Nat Read, 
owners. To close o;t their 
stock, they are offering 10 per 
cent discounts on all merchan-
dise. The going-out-of-busi-
ness sale will continue until all 
the stock is gone, Berggren 
says. 

Supplies of vegetables and 
fresh meats will be kept up until 
the sale is over. The close out 
began Tuesday. 

The firm, located on Main 
Street, has been in business 
here since June of '55. 

Neither of the men has an-
nounced plans for the future. 

An advertisement announce-
ing the close out is in this is-
sue of The Blade. 

is 

New Butcher 
At Wilson's and just 

waiting for 
you 

to drive in and get it! 
• 

• *Orme.-. 

••••••, 

1••••..-- 

Joe Bosley, formerly of Ama-
rillo, is new butcher at Wil-
son's Super Market here. He 
began work last week. 

Bosley has years of butch-
ering experience, A. M. Wil-
E,on, owner of the supermarket, 
says. He was formerly associa-
ted with Piggly Wiggly chain in 
Amarillo and comes here highly 
recommended. 

come out." We started to back-
hand her, noticed that she was 
taller than we were and decided 
it wouldn't be a gentlemanly 
thing to do and went on out 
the door without further con-
versation. 

Before leaving the floor, we 
had conversed with Coach 
Charles Don Smith. He was 
in good spirits . . . consider-
ing. "Guess time about is fair 
play," he pointed out . . 
(His Fillies had defeated Bula 
in the finals of last year's re-
fional tournament.) 

Out in the lobby, Jack Pat-
terson, the Rhea farmer, said 
he learned back in Georgia that 
you couldn't win 'em all. He 
was one of those who went on 
to point out that it took a very 
good team to come as far as 
this one had. 

Talked with Arlin Hartzog. 
He was high in praise for both 
the Fillies and Bula. 
. 	As we said in the beginning, 
it's rough to get beat. But 
if it didn't hurt to get beat, 
what would be the fun in win- 
ning 	  

Two Couples 
Attend Funeral 

Two Bovina couples attended 
funeral services in Childress 
for an uncle recently. Mr. and 
Mrs. Travis Lloyd and Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Kelley attended 
services for Ben Kelley, of 
Childress, Sunday, March 1. 
Kelley, 84, died the previous 
Friday of a heart attack. 

FINISHED PRODUCT--After 
Street looked tidy as this 
Rhinehart) 

the crew was finished, Main 
photo shows. (Photo by 0. W. 

WHITTLINP- - 

way most people seemed to feel. 
Floyd Damron told another 

farmer, "We can get those ir-
rigation wells roaring now." 
He left the impression that he 
would have seriously consid-
ered not worrying about said 
irrigation wells for another 
week if there had been a trip 
to the state tournament 
involved. A few minutes later. 
with some questioning from a 
Blade representative, he admit-
ted there was a farm eight miles 
from Bula that he could rent 
. . . that might insure a trip 
to Austin. However, he decided 
to stick with the Fillies and if 
they weren't going, he wasn't 
either. 

During the game, we had talk-
ed to a cute coed from Naza-
reth -- of all places -- about 
the game. She acted at that 
time like she wanted Bovina to 
win. 	Her job was to open 
the door to allow non-paying 
fans like newspapermen, .etc. 
into choice seats on the floor 
level. As we walked out her 
door after the game, we made 
some remark like, "Wasn't that 
the dickens?" 

She giggled and said, "Oh, 
that's the way I wanted it to 

STEVENSON-- 

board are A. D. Cumpton, Ovid 
Lawlis and Christian. 

Adoption of new textbooks for 
elementary science, high school 
literature and homemaking 
were approved. School bills 
were approved as amended. 

Bovina 

J. T. Hammonds 
AD 8-40 Better three hours too soon 

than a minute too late. 

Like Grandfathers Clock ! ! 
12 

"I Say, How 

Do You Shield 
The Nuclear Reactor?" 

• 

11 

10 

9 

That Stopped-
Short - Never 

to Go Again, 

All Machinery 

And Engines 

Have Their 

Life Span. 

By Bringing You 

FILLIES-- 
scored 17-7 in that period and when the buzzer sounded end-
ing it, Bula was out front, 39-34. 

The Fillies still had time to catch up and they narrowed 
the distance to 42-40 with some four minutes left. However, 
they weren't able to keep up the pace set by the eventual win-
ners. 

Richards made 30 points in that final game. Ezell had 14 
and Cumpton made two. 

Four Bovina players were named to the all-tournament 
team. That was more all-tournament positions than any other 
team had. 

Named to the team were Nita Beth Estes and Kay Hartzog, 
guards; and Richards and Ezell, forwards. All are seniors. 

Bula had three positions on the 12-player all-tournament 
team. Welrnan and Texline had two each and Rochester one. 

If the Fillies are to play in the state tournament, school will 
be dismissed at 2:30 Thursday afternoon, Roy Whisler, high 
school principal, announces. 

Family Visits 

Mrs. Wilson 

Since we gave his clunker a 
complete overhaul, it goes 

so far between gassings that 

Ludwig insists it must be 

atom-powered! You'd be sur7  

prised how much more Mile-

age YOU'LL get after a 

tune-up! 

 

ea • • 	••• oar •••• dome,  

Shower Planned 
A bridal shower for Mrs. 

H.e4ert Heritz is planned for 
Saturday. The shower, a come 
and go affair, will be from 3 
to 5, in the home of Mrs. E. 
C. Berry. 

The honoree is the former 
Irene Drager, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Drager. The 
Couple was married about three 
weeks ago. They make their 
home in Lubbock. 

Ph. AD8-2511 Engine 

Tune-Up 

We adjust carburetor, clean. 
and space spark plugs, set tim-
ing, adjust fan belt, test coil and 
condenser, clean fuel filter 

bowl. 

Mrs. H. E. Wilson's two sons, 
Grady E. Wilson and Raymond 
Wilson, both of Fort Worth vis-
ited with here Saturday and Sun-
day. - Other guests were her 
two sisters and sisters-in-law, 
Mesdames Novi Garren, Willie 
King and Bertha Morgan, all of 
Loop. 

The guests also visited in 
the home of Mrs. Wilson's 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sikes. 

BAPTISTS AWAIT-- 
and Avenue D. Also, to be built 
is approximately 3000 square 
feet of additional classroom 
space. 

Rev. Jeter reports that ap-
proximately $10,000 has been 
received in gifts for the build-
ing fund, plus $8,000 in pledges 
and another $7,000 in gifts of 
real estate and an organ since 
the building campaign began last 
August. The pastor feels that 
the plans have received "ex-
cellent response." He attri-
butes • this-n4 "Forward Pro-
gram of Church Finance," a 
series of church-wide meetings 
held here recently. 

"In fact," says Rev. Jeter, 
"we have already received al-
most twice as much in contri-
butions in 1959 as we had in 
all of 1958." These figures 
he explains, include both regu-
lar offerings to church upkeep, 
etc., plus contributions to the 
building campaign. 

The buildings planned are ex-
pected to cost between $60,000 
and $90,000, says the pastor. 
That which is not received 
through pledges and gifts will be 
financed through a church bond 
program. 

ROY FULLER 

'66' 

Service Station 

6  
	-.6grargarrara  Cars And Pickups 

to Us, We Can 

Increase That 

Life Span - And 

Present Efficiency 

With Regular 

Phillips '66' Service. 

Try Our Service Once! 

Ed's Auto Service 
HWY. 60 East Bovina Hwy. 86 Bovina 

Bonds will be sold, both to 
members and non-members of 
the church, reports Rev. Jeter, 
and will receive a return of 
six per cent interest. "Thus 
we feel," he continues, "we 
will not only he helping our-
selves build the church we need 
and want, but also, the interest 
will be kept here at home." 

It is hoped that construction 
will be completed within six 
months of the starting date. 
Now, the church facilities are 
badly overcrowded, with chairs 
having to be provided eachSun-
day for the overflow of mem-
bers. The present church seats 
about 280 people. 

Club Meets 

In Rhodes Home 
The home of Mrs. T. E. 

Rhodes was site of a regular, 
monthly meeting of Bovina 
Quilting Club Thursday. It was 
an all-day meeting, with a cov-
ered dish luncheon served at 
noon. Members quilted for the 
hostess. 

Members present were Mrs. 
E, E. Woelfel, Mrs. W. J. 
Parker, Mrs. Lloyd Killough, 
Mrs. E. H. Moody, Mrs. Rea-
gan Looney, Mrs. Levi John-
son, Mrs. Tom Griffith and 
Barbara, Mrs. Bill Bradshaw, 
Mrs. Frank Turner and the 
hostess. 

Guests attending were Mrs. 
Billy Marshall and daughter, 
Meloney. 

Mr. Ritchie is an experienced 
and capable mechanic and is 

well-known here. BUYS HIS WIFE • 

GAS 

APPLIANCES! 

WE WANT TO DO 

ALL YOUR MECHANICAL WORK 

WE GUARANTEE ALL THE WORK WE DO 

DUB'S GARAGE 
o- 

DUB MAYHEW - GLENN RITCHIE 

There is often more to an object of art than the mere surface 
discloses. A man of discriminating tastes has an instinct for evaluating 

real craftsmanship. This is the kind of man who buys a GAS Raoge 
for his wife's kitchen. In appearance, anyone can see its cleanness 
of line ... glamour of design. Most ranges can claim this. But it's 

in Performance that a Gas Range achieves superiority! For here is a 
precision-engineered, automatically-controlled instrument that 

removes guesswork from cooking. Closed-door, smokeless broiling, 
instant ignition, and shut-off with no heat hang-over ... here is 

Performance that assures success in the fine art of cooking. Yes, in 
every way (economy included) Gas gives you more. And where 

the finest is truly appreciated ... Gas belongs! 

A 
Hwy. 60 — BOVINA — 	Phone AD 8-4051 bfr piebtg &Ott Pioneer Natural Gas Company  

• 
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THESE PRICES GOOD THUR. - FRI. - SAT., MARCH 12 - 13 - 14 

Broccoli lb' 15c  
Asparagus 

lb. 594 

Kentucky Wonder 

Beans lb. 454 

Fresh English 

Peas lb-  24c 

California -- Head ‘ 

Cauliflower  3 c 
Yellow 

Squash lb. 39C, 

for Your 

Steaks 

MUSHROOMS 

Choice
teaks 

MUSHROOMS 	pkg. 

IM MIONG I/014E AN ARNOW 
OF MONEY- SAVER SPECIALS! 

tAILE 
22. 

)01 i f ri  I 

o . 

Fresh 

Gibson, Walter Schueler, 
Franklin Bauer, Ray Marten-
sen, Florian Jarecki; 

Cordie Potts, Clarence An-
derson, Rev. Porter Arnold, 
Robert Schueler, Raymond 
Schueler, Howard Duncan, Boye 
Taylor, Norman Taylor, Mel-
vin Sachs, Travis Anderson, Joe 
Clark, Paul Hall and Floyd 
Schueler. 

Businesses participating were 
Charles Oil Company, Bonds 
Oil Company and Three-Way 
Chemical, all of Bovina. 

As the men farmed, many of 
the men's wives, assisted by 
Mrs. Elmer Osborn, Mrs, Her-
bert Schueler and Mrs. Herman 
Schueler, prepared and served 
dinner. 

League Plays 

March 20 
Annual Interscholastic Lea-

gue competition in one-act plays 
will be Friday, March 20, in 
Bovina Schools. 

Six schools, Happy, Hart, 
Nazareth, Lazbuddie, Amherst 
and Bovina will compete in Dis-
trict 3-B competition. 

Roy Whisler, high school 
principal and sponsor of the 
Bovina play, announces the play 
to be given by Bovina students 
has been chosen. Titled "Lost 
Victory," the one-act play is a 
dramatic presentation, with five 
actresses. They are Joan Kay 
Ezell, Kay Hartzog, Nickie 
Woelfel, Verna Marie Estes, 
and Lexie Stevenson. 

JP. Fines 
Assessed 

The following fine was as-
sessed in Justice of the Peace 
W, J. Parker's court last week; 

March 2. 	Donald Wayne 
Jones, Bovina, $16.50, making 
left hand turn on highway. 

Rust wastes more than use. 

SAUSAGE 2 I ipbag $ 127 

CHEESE 
Wisconsin 

Longhorn 

Full Cream 

Sunray Fancy 	
The Best You 

BEEF 
	

Can Buy ! 

PARMER COUNTY'S FINEST 

Farmers Help 
Rhea Neighbor 

A large group of friends and 
neighbors pitched in to helpDon 
Garrett prepare his land for 
spring last week. Working 
Tuesday and Wednesday. the 
fa-niers fertilized, tandem-
dr5ked, floated and double list-
ed about 200 acres. Garrett, 
a farmer northwest of Bovina, 
recently lost his wife. 

Among the men who worked 
were Al Kerby, NorvellStrawn,  

Allen Bingham, Gerald Roun-
tree, Art Mast, Jay Harris, 
Sam Sudderth, Earl Riley, Floyd 
Damron, Lee Kimbrough, Jim-
mie Charles, Joe Pinner, Bud 
Crump, J. S. Brown; 

John Cook, Leonard Dopp, 
Arnold Haskell, C. R. Brandon, 
Winston Rountree, Jack Bur-
nett, Ken Harrison, Jack Pat-
terson, Claude Mears, Richard 
Vaughn, Jake Patterson, Bil 

BUY NOW and SAVE with these SURPRISE 

Little Girls' 
Easter 

HAT - PURSE 
• White Gloves 
- Looks Precious - 

Set $4.59 

EASTER 
BUNNIES 

98C to $3.98 

They'll Be Nice 

When The 
Weather Warms  

FRUIT o.frEthRe ILAOOLM 

MA 
For Easter Outfits 

49t to $1.98 yd. 

Girls' 

CAN CANS 
White - Red - Blue 

$3.98 

HULA HOOPS Only 

5c 
Each 

.5c SCOOTER'S 104 
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--Let Charles Oil 
Supply You 
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Dry Air Filters 

4)0,4. 
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/7s  
Ose  

AND ALL 

Phillips 66 Products 

CHARLES 
OIL CO. 

Phillips 66 Jobber 

H.J. Charles Bovina AD 8-4321 

22 oz. 

can 

SUPER MARKET 
BOVINA  
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144 
Oranges lb 12Y2c 
Avocados 3 kr2 

HELPING A NEIGHBOR--Scenes such as this were plentiful on the farm of Don Garrett, north 
of Bovina, last week as friends and neighbors joined together to help Garrett ready for the com-
ing season. These four-row tractors were half the total which were in action Thursday. 

Russett 

POTATOES 10 t,g45 

We invite you to meet our new buseher, Mr. Joe Bosley. 

He was formerly associated with Piggly Wiggly Stores in 

Amarillo. We feel he'll do a fine job for you. 

All Brands Pure Pork - Whole Hog 

Round Bone Roast lb. 57 
Chuck Roast 	lb 53 
Fresh Ground Beef lb.  49 C 

Grain Fed 

PORK SHOULDER 

Now offering beef processing service for 

home freezers. We'll sell and process the 

beef or we'll process yours. Place your order. 

Our meat department is ready to serve 

you every way possible. 

Gunn Bros. Stamps with every purchase 
and they're double on Wednesday 

with each purchase of $2.50 or more! 

Phone AD 8-4781 

Roast lb. 42c 

Steaks lb. 494 
Longhorn Ranch Style 

BACON 
	

lbs. $ 07  

FOLGER'S 

COFFEE 
	

lb. 

SHURFRESH 
BISCUITS 
3 Cans  25 

FROZEN FOODS 
Libby's 

SPINACH 
Chopped or Leaf 

10 oz. 194 
pkg. 	I 

Shurfine 

LEMONADE 
6 oz. can 

for 19C 

Liquid 

ENERGY DETERGENT 

BAKERITE 

SHORTENING 

3 lbs. 69 

• 

)vino 

V 



Well Causing 

Trouble ? 

TIE BALLI--Nita Beth Estes, No. 43, Bovina guard, ties the ball with a pair of Bula forwards 
in the final game of the regional tournament Saturday night in Canyon. 

Springtime 
Time to Enjoy Life 

Make Your Housework 

More Enjoyable by 

Utlizing The Services 

of The All-New 

FRIGIDAIRE 

ELECTRIC 

RANGE 

Enjoy Living.. .  

Enjoy FRIGIDAIRE 

See One Today at 

REEVE CHEVROLET CO. 
—FRIONA— 

1 
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Members Discuss 
District Meet 

Hastings. 
Those attending were Mrs. 

Turner, Mrs. Hastings, Mrs. 
Sudderth, Mrs. Barron, Mrs, 
Grissom, Mrs. John Dixon and 
Miss Lola Grissom. 

Mrs. Sam Gains 

Party Honoree 

ding anniversary Sunday. While 
in Lorenzo, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liford also visited with former 
Bovine residents, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. 0. Cherry. 

Returning home through 
Fieldton, they were guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Roberts, also former 
neighbors and parents of .rs, 
P. A, Adams of Bovine. 

Mrs. J. Sam Gaines, affec-
tionately called "Grannie 
Gaines" by her many friends, 
was honored with a birthday 

• dinner Saturday. She was 82 
years old. 

Friends and relatives from 
far and near arrived Saturday 
morning, bringing covered 

Willifords 

Return Home 

cotu 
,tine,rl 

tur "  eS 
Nlethtd1  

bole ° 
!nor 

S 

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Willi-
ford returned home Tuesday, 
March 3, from a week's vaca-
tion with relatives and friends. 

Leaving here six days before, 
the couple were guests of their 
nephew and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. AftonWilliford of Lubbock. 
They also visited in Lorenzo 
with former neighbors, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Paschall, who were 
celebrating their golden wed- 

Venables Visit 

With Father 
Visiting Saturday .and Sun-

day withOscar Venable were his 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Venable of Amarillo. f- tso 
visiting Sunday were anMer 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vester Venable of Farwell. 

I 
Frid 
M 

EXPERT REPAIR Pump Worn 

Out ? 
SHARPSHOOTER--Janice tankards, No. 12, who scored no less than 30 points in each of three 
regional tournament games for the Bovine Fillies, is going high in the air for a jump shot in 
the McCauley game Friday night. 

CALL US 

For A 

Free Estimate ! 
Phone AD 8-2041 

BROOKFIELD 

Drilling Co. 

— Friona —

Phone 5731 

Sun' 

1 

Htivit 	'utiful is victory, but 
how dear 

Ti 

Wed 

Shower Honors 
Minister's Wife 

LADIES 
Here's What 

You've Waited 

For. ... 

SPRING 
SPECIAL 

. on 

Cars - Trucks -I Pickups 
Tractors - Irrigation Motors 

—Official Inspection Station--; 

H & M GARAGE 
GRADY HALL 

dishes for a shared dinner. 
Afterwards, they visited and 
presented Mrs. Gaines with a 
number of gifts. She has been 
honored thus for each of the last 
30 years, she reports. 

Arriving Saturday morning 
for a surprise visit was a 
daughter, Mrs. Neal Mager of 
Spokane, Wash. Other out-of-
town guests Were Mrs. Cordie 
Stegner, Clovis; Mrs. Mattie 
Smith, Amarillo; Mrs. Ethelwyn 
Platter, Amarillo; Mrs. Nancy 
Nix, Lubbock; Mrs. Viola Lof-
tin, Tulia; Mrs. Gladys Tid-
enberg, Clovis; and Mrs. Nev-
ia Griffith of South Bend, Ind. 

Guests from Bovine included 
Mesdames Lorena Brock, Mary 
Woltmon, Lucy Wilson, Dollie 
Williams, Oma Gunn, Rose Bla-
lock, Orpha Parker, Emma 
Woltmon, Ola Free, Ester 
Glover, Jewel Tabor, Nettie 
Lea Wilson, Nettie Rhinehart, 
Pearl Hastings, Ora Williford 
and the honoree's daughter, 
Lady Armstrong. 

Also present were Miss Rita 
Caldwell and Miss EllenRemn-
snider and Rev. and Mrs. Jack 
Jeter visited• during the eve-
ning 

A discussion of an annual 
District Conference of the Wo-
man's Society of ChristianSer-
vice took place at a regular, 
weekly meeting of the Metho-
dist Marzie Lynn Circle Tues-
day afternoon, March 3. The 
meeting was in the church par-
lor and Mrs. Warren Morton, 
circle chairman, presided. 

Mrs. 'Morton announced that 
the conference will be Tues-
day, March 17 through Friday, 
March 20. Mrs. Billie Sud-
derth, district secretary of pro-
motion, reported that she would 
attend in the capacity of her 
office and urged other members 
to plan to be present, also. 

Members also discussed ten-
tative plans to serve Lions 
Club meals in the future. No 
decision was made. 

Mrs. L. M. Grissom gave a 
devotional, titled "The Temple 
of the Soul." Mrs. Morton 
was in charge of a program 
titled "The Call to Witness." 
Those assisting, her included 
Mrs. Rouel Barron, Mrs. 
George Turner and Mrs. C. F. 
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DRESSES 
Reg. $6.95 Values 

1\19w Only 

$1269 

Mrs. Jack Jeter, wife of Bo-
vine First Baptist Church'i 
pastor, was honored with a pink 
and blue shower Wednesday af-
ternoon. A number of friends 
gathered in the home of Mrs. 
Arnold Hromas for games, re-
freshments and presentation of 
gifts. 

Theme of the decorations and 
program was musical. Thedin-
ing table was laid with a white 
linen cloth, 	highlighted with 
pastel blue cutwork. A floral 
centerpiece of red roses and 
white sweetpeas rested in a 
"candy cradle." The pale blue 
cradle was made of poster 
board, decorated with icing. 
Miniature ducks and other fig-
ures graced the sides and ends. 
Among the flowers were gold-
colored musical notes and a 
miniature baby doll. White 
tapers flanked the a rramgement. 
Mrs. Harold Hawkins made and 
decorated the centerpiece. 

Mrs. Ovid Lawlis presided 
at the guest book. Refresh-
ments of white cake squares, 
individually decorated with 
small "cradles" and candy cra-
dle favors were served with 
bubbling pink punch, chilled with 
dry ice. 

A reporduction of the pro- 

*4i 

While They Last— 
And That Won't 
Be Long— so 

HURRY ! 

WILLIAMS 
Mercantile Co. 
"Pioneers In Bovina" 

gram "I've Got a Secret" was 
led by Mrs. Bobby Englant. 
Participating were Mrs. Leslie 
McCain, Mrs. Glenn Kelley and 
Mrs. J. D. Kirkpatrick. 

Mrs. Hawkins presented a 
comic monologue about the 
"evils of nursery rhymes" as 
seen by a maiden lady. The 
final game was "Name that 
Tune," with Mrs. Eddie Ray 
Hutto and the honoree taking 
part. As ' 'winner" of the game, 
Mrs. Jeter was presented with 
a corsage of four blue baby 
socks and white net, and her 
gifts. 

Hostesses were Mesdames 
Roy Fuller, Bobby Englant, 
Harold Hawkins, Vernon Ward, 
Mary Ruth Martin, Henry Min-
ter, Glenn Kelley, P. A , Adams, 
Don Murphy, Leslie McCain, 
Ovid Lawlis, J. D. Kirkpat-
rick, Sid Thomas, Connie O'-
Brien, T. S. Fox, Alvin Glass-
cock, Grady Sorley, Eddie Ray 
Hutto, Arnold Hromas andTra-
vis Lloyd. 

Dividing into teams, thehost-
esses presented Mrs. Jeter with 
a number of gifts for herself 
as.well as for the baby. 

ing of Wesleyan Service Guild. 
The meeting was in the ladies' 
parlor of Bovine Methodist 
Church. 

Mrs. W. E.Williams deliver-
ed a devotional, reading from 
the book of Isaiah and repeat-
ing the words of a humn, "Holy 
Holy Holy" which is taken from 
the scriptures. 

Mrs. Foster gave the first 
of a series of four chapters of 
the study. In her talk, she out-
lined ways in which the book 
could be studied so that each 
member can participate. She 
also gave a number of back-
ground facts about the prophet, 
his life and teachings. 

Plans were made for another 
meeting Thursday evening, 
March 26. A playlet, "Behold 
Your God," will be presented 
by members of the organiza-
tion. 

Mrs. Hilton Terry, presi-
dent, conducted a short busi-
ness meeting. 

Those present were Mes-
dames W. E. Williams, Wil-
liam Thornton, Davis Edens, 
Dean Hastings, Bedford Cald-
well, Margaret Caldwell, M. 
H. Laney, Loucile Foster and 
Hilton Terry. Also, Miss Grace 
Paul and Miss Rita Caldwell. 

Mrs. Thornton was hostess 
and served refreshments of 
pineapple-pecan pie, coffee and 
tea, 

Guild Begins 
Isaiah Study 

ACID DELINT 
Your Cottonseed 

At 
Lichte SL1! 'err Visiting over the weekend 

with Mrs, Earl Stevenson was 
her mother, Mrs. Oakley Mc-
Gill of Clovis. She returned 
home Tuesday. 

* * * 

Here It Is Mrs. Loucile Foster intro-
duced a study of Isaiah Mon-
day evening at a regular meet- 

IT'S 

Moisture tested, delinted, cleaned, 

treated, tested for acid 

neutralization, and germination 

The Farm Supply 

Firm That Expresses 

'Its Desire for Your 

Business by 

Continually Offering 

You 

Money Saving 

Prices! 

It'll Pay You to 

See Us Before 

You Buy — 

TO BANK HERE 

AND PAY BY CHECK 

The smart woman (and 

man, too) carries our 

slim, billfold-size check-

book. Checks are as 

easy to use as cash . . . 

yet much safer and more 

convenient. 

Acid Delinting Plant 

ANHYDROUS 
AMMONIA 3-Way Chemical Co. 

Bovina Phone AD 8-4841 

LET US SAVE YOU MONEY ON A 
NEW IRRIGATION MOTOR 

We're Ready To Quote A Money-Saving Price 

On Any Size Motor — Waukesha, Climax, 

And Other Major Brands. Come In Today ! 

YOUR CAMCRIED CHECK 

IS ;, E.--::Ai. RECEIPT! 

1-irst 

National Bank 
of 

Bovino 

LICHTE o SULLINS 
Acid Delinting Plant 

On Spade Highway 

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 

tests made before and after 

delinting for $35.00 per ton. 

Fertilizing Seed Optional 

Ph. 1094 



cussion of the fourth chapter of 
the study in progress. Mrs. 
Earl Richards was program 
leader. 

Mrs.. Mabel Newberry led de- 
votional services. 	Her topic 
was "Today" and she used 
scripture and readings which 
stressed faith in tomorrow and 
release of yesterday. In her 
talk, Mrs. Newberry suggested 
that members consider "To-
day" .to be the most important 
time in life. 

The fourth chapter was a 
study of characteristics of oth-
er people in the world. Their 
foods, clothing, livelihoods and 
family relations were dis-
cussed. A number of members 
assisted Mrs. Richards. 

Following a covered dish 
luncheon, a brief business 
meeting was held, with Mrs. 
Richards, circle chairman, 
presiding. Plans for an anni-
versary night were made for 
Wednesday evening, April 15. 
Dorcas Circle members will 
celebrate the 27th anniversary 
of organization. Husbands will 
be special guests. 

Others attending were Mrs, 
John Wilson, Mrs. Frank Wil-
son, Mrs. T. J. Hopingardner, 
Mrs. Warren Morton, and Miss 
Ellen Remnsnider. 

Next regular meeting will be 
Wednesday, April 1, 

In Killough Home 
Visiting Friday evening with 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Killough 
were her uncle and family, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Johnson 
and Jimmy of Pomona, Calif?  
The guests were enroute to Al-
tus, Okla., where they will make 
their home. Accompanying 
them were Mrs. Killough's 
aunts, Mrs. Joe Johnson and 
Mrs. Virgil Walker, both of 
Cyril, Okla. 

Continuation of the study, 
"Understanding Other Cu]-
tures" was program theme for 
Methodist Dorcas Circle mem-
tars last week. Meeting in the 
home of Mrs. I. W. Quickel, 
members participated in a dis- 

4111111111111111 
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Friday - Saturday 
March 13 - 14 
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H.D. Club 

Has Finance 

Program 
A program titled "Busi-

ness -- Banks and Banking 
Services" was heard Friday 
afternoon by members of Bo-
vina Good Neighbor Home Dem-
onstration Club. 

Miss Jimmie Lou Wainscott, 
county agent, gave the lecture. 
The meeting was in the home 
of Mrs. John Sikes. 

During a brief business meet-
ing, Mrs. Howard Looney, pres-
ident, reported on a recent 
county council meeting. 

Members attending were Mrs . 
Jack Morris, Mrs. Alfred Mills, 
Mrs. Earl Dean Boyd, Mrs. 
G. H. Hall, Mrs. Mabel New-
berry, Mrs. Kenneth Horton, 
Mrs. Bill Lane, Mrs. T, J. 
Hopingardner and the hostess. 

Guests were Mrs. W. E. 
Sikes, Mrs. Stella Wilson, Miss 
Wainscott and her mother, Mrs. 
NI, E. Wainscott of Olney. 

Wednesday- 
Thursday 

March 18 - 19 

%SMON Fp 71 

-itstskokit.   
THE BIG firY 
COUNTRY  , 

Cheerios 7: 234 

Suspicion always haunts the 
guilty mind. 

RAISIN PIE MIX 4 for  99C 

SUGAR 
REPAIR! 

REMODEL! 
Nothing Down — 60 Months 

to pay 
Complete Line Building Supplies 

on World-Famous 
-pressor). Champion 

GROUND GRIP 
TRACTOR TIRES 

only 4535  SIZE 
9-24 4 Ply 

*Plus tax and your recappable tire. 
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[orccis Circle 
Continues Study 

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 
e reserve the right',:` 
to limit quantities 

Folger's 

Reg. or Drip 

lb. COFFEE it 

[nd Sw  
were his  

qrs. El. 

antr 
nd ?qrs.  

visa 

Longhorn Tophan 

BACON 
Lux — Reg. Size 

FLAKES 2 kr 5C0  
Longhorn Tophan 

SAUSAGE Hi - C 	 46 oz. cans 

Orange Drink 4 for  $1 Fresh Pork Liv 

Sliced 	 No. 2 cans 
lb. 	49C Fresh Groun 

Pineapple 3 for  994 Sunday - Monday 

March 15 - 16 
Round and T-Bo 

STEAK 
PUBLIC SCHOOL WEEK VISITORS--Billie Sudderth, left, and 
0, H. Jones were two citizens who visited Bovina Schools 
during Public School Week. Here they display latittons verifying 
the fact they have visited school. 	* 

Kimbell's 

VIENNA 
SAUSAGE 	5 for  99 

4 oz. cans PARTY 
GIRL 200 Visit 

During Public 
Scllool Week 

FOOD — 

inless Ocean 

lb. 494 

mITROGOLOIK 

i0111I 	CIO 	III I Taste 0' 

CATFIS 

Minute Maid 

Orange Ju 

TAYLOR.CHARISSE. COBB 
JOHN IRELAND French's 	 9 oz. jar 

a am° GOlOverw mutt. KIWI 

Mustard 2 for 294 
Warren Morton, superinter 

'dent, reports that "nearly 200" 
people visited Bovina Schools 
during Public School Week. 

"I'm very pleased with in-
terest shown the school by 
people of the community and 
also by civ,lc organizations," 
Morton says. He feels that 
this was the most successful 
such week Bovina Schools have 
experienced. 

More than 150 guests signed 
the register as they came to 
visit the school and "many 
more" did not. The visitors 
toured the school, visited the 
Science Fair that was in pro-
gress and visited individual 
classrooms. Many also lunched 
in the school cafeteria. 

Friday, shortly after lunch, 
Rev. Jack Jeter, pastor of Bo-
via% Baptist Church, spoke at a 
general assembly. His subject 
was "The Relationship Between 
the Schools and Community." 
In his talk, Rev. Jeter enumer-
ated a number of reasons "why 
I like my school." Among them 
were the availablility of modern 
teaching facilities, excellent 
surroundings and a dedicated 
teaching staff. 

"I consider the Week a suc-
cess" states Morton "And a 
compliment to the school,, 

BI 
Second Box e 1C 

BLACKEYED PE 
BABY LIMAS , , 
WHOLE OKRA . . 
FRENCH STYLE 
CUT GREEN BE 

Wilderness No.303 can 

IMPERIAL 

10 LBS. 

Note B Gaylord Sliced Cling IN HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Margaret Caldwell was 

released from Parmer County 
Community Hospital in Friona 
Saturday afternoon. She had 
spent Friday night there, suf-
fering from food poisoning. 
Friends report that she is doing 
"just fine." 

Peaches 4 No. 21/2 $1 
cans 25c 

size Bovine Ph. AD 8-2671 

roll 2  54 er 
-1'- Cut Rite 

Bay Wax Pip NOW 
LOW, LOW PRICES 100 

Count Green 

Lima Beans 4 fs 994 nd Lotion 

etables 

2 for2 

2 for2R 

for 

e • 	94  
EWAY 

Melros 
$1.00 
size 

Del Monte Cream Style 

Golden Corn 5 CrI3s 994 
Fruit 

Fuertes 

Avocad Morrell — 31/4  oz. can 

Potted Meat 4 for 

SAVE ON ALL SIZES 
Size Ply Price* Size Ply Price* 

10-28 4 61.85 11-38 4 90.10 

10-38 4 79.25 12-28 4 77.95 

11-2 8 4 70.55 12-38 4 94.25 

'Plus tax and your recappable tire 

TURNIPS 
& TOPS 

Let's 

Talk 

Tires 

Comstock Sliced 	5 303  $ 1  00 

PIE APPLES cans 

Lemons 
Famous 

'presto's. 
GUIDE GRIPS 

GET 
LOW 

PRICES 
ON 

FRONTS 
TOO! 

Size 	Ply 	Price• 

DETERGENT L 5.00-15 4 13.95 

5.50-16 4 15.25 

6.00-16 4 16.95 
Y 

25* Size 4.00-15 
4 Ply 12 UPER 'Pius tax and your 

recappable tire 

PH. AD 8-2811 BOVINA 

Paul Jones Texaco Service Station 
Highway 60 	 Phone AD8 -4331 	 Bovine —OPEN SUNDA 
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Richards 
Slaughter House 
"We Butcher Anytime" 

Ph. AD 8-2971 

FARM BUREAU INSUR-
ANCE. Dividenas currently to 
percent on fire and 33% on 
auto and 30% on farm employ-
ers liability. 71/2 to 23% on 
life. Save. Raymond Euler, 
agent, Phone 3521 Friona, 619 
Math Street. 	26 tfnc 

Gaines Hardwaie 

has the BIGGER 
Supply of Bolts. 

in Parmer County. 

PLUS 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 
house, in Bovina. See Earl 
Richards, ADams 8-2971. 

38-tine 

'HERE'S WHAT YOU DO"--Coach Charles Duo Smith is shown conferring with his team during 
a time-out in the McCauley game it) the regional tournament at Canyon Friday night. I Electrical & Plumbing ,  

Drive 50 Miles 
and Save 50% 

On Brand Name Furniture 
THOMPSON FURNITURE 

109-111 Main Clovis, N. M. 
23-3tc 

FOR SALE: One used Frig-
idaire refrigerator; oneapart-
ment range and one breakfast 
table. Contact R. L. Edwards, 
407 Second Street. 

36-tfnc 

frankly, she was crowing 5th 
pride. 

Seems Mrs. Wilkinson re-
cently baked one of her pound 
cakes for a bake sale down-
town. As she was leaving to 
take the cake to the sale, her 
husband suggested that she 
could do him a real favor. She 
could do this by simply buying 
her own cake and bringing it 
home for him to eat. Orw, 
how's that for a compliment? 
Bless husbands for their loyal-
ty, and naturally, we think, for 
their discerning taste. 

• • • • 

Rev. Davis Edens quoted a' 
thought 	written by John A. 
Holmes in the Methodist Mes-
senger awhile back that, to me, 
is most thought provoking. "You 
feed your body 21 times a Ack, 
whether it is hungry or not. 
Then why not throw your soul 
a bone once a week at least, 
even if it doesn't seem hungry? 
The poor thing may be too weak 
from starvation to make its 
wants known." Little more can 
be added to such a statement. „Cafeteria 

Menu 

the excellent fishing area. Be-
tween hands of rook, we three 
Women eyed the climbing 	press 
sure reading and mentally 
counted the fish that our fish-
ermen were bound to bring 
home. 

But, the next afternoon, three 
tired, 	bedraggled would - be 
fishermen returned home. They, 
very subdued, muttered the 
number all three had caught, 
together -- and not one of 
those fish but what couldn'thicie 
under a teacup. 

The tale the men brought 
home to us was that, even if 
the barometer here read plus 
30, at Alamogordo Lake, it was 
hovering over against the "very 
poor" position. Seems altitude 
and the like made the differ-
ence. Anyway wives, when 
hubby eyes the barometer and 
prepares for fishing; prepare 
yourself -- who knows, the same 
excuses might come your way 

'upon his return. 
• • • • 

Husbands, any woman can 
tell you, are usually pretty shy 
'with their compliments. Cora 
Wilkinson told me recently, 
though, of a compliment her 
husband, Az, slipped to her and 

No sunshine but hath rpe 
shadow. 

Complete. Stock of 
Pipe & Pipe Fittings 

Wright Air Condi- 
tioners $49.50 UP 

Air Conditioning 
Padding 

Copper and Plastic 
Tubing 

Electric Fans 

Repairs 

BOVINA 
ELECTRIC 

Phone AD 8-2951 

Odic White 

The following menu is being 
ed this week in Bovina 

.Schools cafeteria. Compiled 
by Mrs. Gene Ezell, head of the 
ogeteria staff, it is subject to 
aeration. 
()Monday, March 9: Beans and 

trea
n, spinach, onions, corn-

d, butter, coconut pie and 

K etch-all 

K orner 

By Silly Whitesides 

milk. 
Tuesday. March 10: Vege-

table soup, crackers, cheese 
wedges, bread, peanut butter, 
cookies and milk. 

Wednesday, March 11: Meat 
loaf, frozen corn, cabbage and 
green pepper salad, cornbread, 
butter, milk, fruit and jello. 

Thursday, March 12: Ham-
burger pattie and bun, lettuce 
and tomato, onions, pickles, 
mustard, potato chips, apri-
cot pie and milk. CARPET--Wools, nylons, vis- 

cose, blends. 	Best, Prices. 
Call AD 8-4861 foi-free es-
timates. G-W Carpet Co., Cor-
ner Third and Main, Bovina. 

32-teric 

FOR SALE: 	Dining table 
with four chairs. 42 gallon 
pressure tank, some 8" well 
pipe and shafting. Pipe thread-
ers and cutters. Shelving for 
business. C. R. Elliott. 

37-tfnc 

Huffy Lawn Mowe 

Eclipse Lawn Mow- 
ge 

m's 

Garden Hose, Good- 
year Rubber a 
Plastic 

flow Clean It Is 
SUNDERNEATH 

Counts, Too! 

just might have been a by-
product of pictures of five wo-
men, experts all at giggles and 
growing things--but very clum-
sy with a sharp-shooter spade. 

Little work was accomplished 
for several minutes after one 
hapless spader flew, none-too-
gracefully, over her spade and 
narrowly missed a spill in the 
mud. But havoc really broke 
loose when two of us, to be 
blessedly unnamed here, climb-
ed on opposite sides of the same 
sharp-shooter to break loosean 
especially tough root. 

Incidentally, the way that 
spade slid through the root and 
far, far, down into the soil 
did little or nothing to help our 
ego. 

Mary Rose Brito was late 
in arriving at the scene, but she 

L.A.n.,K UNDER YOUR CAR AF ft:,11 YOU 
HAVE IT WASHED HERE. NOTICE HOW 
FREE OF GRIME AND MUD IT IS. THAT'S 
i:IELAUSE WE USE , A 
PRESSURE PUMP TO 
GET IT CLEANI 

VENABLE 
'66' STATION 

"Handiest Location 

In Bovina" 

Between sneezes, I was 
blessing West Texas wind-
storms and thought I had lots 
of troubles, just cleaning out 
window sills. 	But Florence 
Ritchie says there must be. 
someone in Bovina that holds 
more resentment than I do 
against the typical March 
merryweather. 

The other day, Florence look-
ed out a window and saw three 
articles of clothing rolling mer-
rily down Avenue C. Cur-
osity made her investigate and 
sure enough, there were three 
brand new, but slightly dirty 
shirts taking off for parts un-
known. 

She still had the shirts when 
she was telling me about it and 
Florence says the owner may 
retrieve them by calling and 
identifying them. But better 
hurry -- although none of the 
shirts will fit her husband, 
Glenn, Florence Is eyeing them 
for herself I 

• • • • 
There are times, in life, 

when a movie camera would be 
a priceless possession. Such 
a time came about last week 
when five of us proceeded to 
dig pampas grass. Blackmail 

Lawn Rakes 

Thermos Jugs 

Ice Cream Freeze 

Dam Stops 

Irrigation Shovels 

Tools of All Kinds 

Electric Wire 

Electrical Supplies I, 

Largest Stock of 
Wallpaper in Pat-  
mer County 

Bovina Lions Present ... 

THE GREAT MERLIN 
COOKS PAINT 

amply made up for the little 
work she got to do; she brought 
her husband, Gene. And he was 
just what we needed. Gene fill-
ed up the hole in the ground 
that, frankly, we women were 
almost too pooped to fill our-
selves. 

After our "dig," Geneva 
Bushnell took Geneva Berry and 
I for a tour of her home-to-
be. Believe me, the Bushnell's 
home, at Western Warehouse 
Co., is going to be just lovely. 
And, of course, Geneva can 
hardly wait until she can move 
in. 

Another family that is taking 
daily tours around the. Pesch 
addition are the Billy Horton's. 
Their house, im Brock Street, 
is now under construction --
well, the foundation is coming 
along just fine anyway. With 
the cooperation of Willie Wil-
liams' weather, both families 
will be in their homes before 
air conditioned time. So Wil-
lie, we're depending on you. 

Speaking of Willie's weather, 
looks like it might be a good 
idea for the fishermen to de-
pend on him instead of baro-
meters. Dixie McCutchan and 
I have been hearing high praises 
of the little clock-like appara-
tus, but it isn't infallable. 

One Saturday evening lately, 
Jody Horton, Dixie and I sat 
watching the barometer climb 
past the "30" mark, well into 

Kelvinator--- 
Refrigerators 
Automatic W'she 

Ranges. 

Tappan 

and Vesta 
Electric & Gas 1 

rnL 

Radios 

Zenith 

Motorola 
H 

M 

R 
C 

16 

M 
O 
N 
D 
A 
Y Fostoria Crystal 

Community Silver 

Sunbeam Appli- 
ances 

Revere Ware 

We Always Say, 
"Nothing Knocks' ''i= 

on. Bovind 
But Opportunity" 

Gaines Hlardwar 
& Furniture Co 

Students 50 

4-H 	m ypnotis a Magic Mindreading 

Get Advance Tickets From Any Lion 

School Auditorium 

Monday — March 16 — 8 p.m. 

TWO BIG HOURS OF FUN AND MYSTERY — 

BONDS OIL COMPANY 
Bovina 

BOMA, TEXAgX 	Adults $1.00 
. Phone AD 8-2271 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11,1959 
...m.m1111•16_ 

r--c • 

...terld) 	• , 
- 	 :st.0 	7k4 

FOR SALE: Ford tractor 
together with one-way disc, 2-
bottom mouldboard plow and 
heavy duty blade. Terms may 
be considered. C. R. Elliott. 

37-tfnc 

WILL DO sewing; cover but-
tons, make belts and button-
holes. Mrs. Jim Owens, 202-
Highway 86, ADams 8-4144. 

38-3q) 

FOR RENT: 1-two bedroom, 
furnished home on Eighth 
Street. Contact Marie Venable, 
Phone ADams 8-2031. 

36-tfnc 

WINES 
PRODUCE 

Ayres Feeds 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home 
in Bovina, on Oklahoma Lane 
Road. Reasonably priced. Call 
T. E. Rhodes, BAldwin 5-4135. 
Immediate Possession. 

33-tfnc 

He's "in" when he's out 
thanks to the Electronic Secretary Automatic 

Telephone.  Answering Unit 

This television repairman has solved the problem 
of being in two places at once. 

Now he can make his service calls and still answer 
the phone! 
With the help of an Electronic Secretary g C 
Automatic Telephone Answering Unit, all incom- 
ing calls are recorded while he's out. By playing 
back the recordings upon his return, he knows 
immediately where he's needed next. 

The Electronic Secretary Answering Unit auto-
matically answers the phone and takes messages 
24 hours a day. It permits proprietors of one-man 
businesses to leave their offices and shops, yet 
"stay in touch." It keeps their establishments 
"open" when they're away. 

The Electronic Secretary Answering Unit makes 
any phone do more. Call your local telephone busi-
ness office to find out what it can do for you. 

C 

GENERAL TELEPHONE W 
America's Second Largest Telephone System 

OUR COIVIPLE": E: SrOCK 

Gulf Farm Tractor Tires 
Both Front Farm Tractor Tires and 

DEEP CLEAT 

Rear Form Tractor Tires 

THE GULF TIRE 

12" tivii 
6.70 x 15 ES 	  vase 

Plus Tax 

Trade-In for a set of safe, 

dependable Gulf Tires Today! 

All sizes low priced for big sav-
ings! White ticiewalb available in 
most sizes—similariy low priced. 
All tiros at sole ore new, oval".  
Gulf tires. Fully backed with a 
Written Warranty. 



1570 On Your Radio Dial 

"Serving Parmer County" 

In What Driveway Can You Get 
Without Asking — 

OURS ! 

GAUNTT 
SERVICE 
STATION 

Hwy.60 Bovina 

• All Your Car Windows Cleaned? 

• Your Oil Checked? 
* Your Water Checked? 
* Your Battery 

• • Your Floorboards Swept? 

jelE 

langareel 
•-\ 

• 

YOU 
&nom( 	AGENT 

1mb/widen 

• V IOW 

To be w selyinsured, not only should you 
have fire Insurance . . the coverage 
must also be suited to your needs. We 
have insurance to cover home, car, per-
sonal belongings, to cover a period of 
housing costs If you should be burned 
out, etc. Let's talk over your needs today. 

Wilson - Brock 
Insurance Agency 

"All kinds of Insurance" 

—'Bovina':— 

DO YOU KNOW 
THERE ARE 'MANY 

KINDS OF 
FIRE INSURANCE? 

••• 

We're Still In The 

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA 

ys. 

Business — Let Us Serve 

You By The Tank or 

Contract, Applied or Other wise 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

FERTILIZER 

All Kinds At The Most 
Competetive Prices Alwa 

OILS 
Amalie And Champlin 

OIL FILTERS 

"Dependability To A Detail" 

BOVINA FARM CHEMICAL. 
ADams 8-4311 

Troy Fuller, Owner.  
	Sot 

""inrig,..lumerg",ah 

Ite 
IF IT'S NEWS IN 
BOVINA, YOU'LL 
FIND IT IN THE 
BLADE. 

THE NEWSPAPER 
THAT WORKS FOR 
A BIGGER, BETTER 
BOVINA. 

"In The Agricultural Center Of Parmer County" 
• 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1959 
	 BOVINA, TEXAS 
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• 

Thorough Check, Sharp Eyes 
Break Bovina Burglaries 

and given a routine check. Tire 
treads like those which left 
marks at the burglary sites 
three nights earlier, brought 
him under suspicion, and after 
intense questioning, he admitted 
the crimes. 

Teamwork between the county 
sheriff's department and Friona 
city officers is responsible for 
the early breaking of the case. 
Police Chief Ben Moorman 
stopped the man in his car 
about 12:30 Sunday night in the 
eastern part of Friona. As 
he was driving around by him- 

BUILDING EXPLODES — NO INJURIES--This is the automobile in which Mrs. Tommy Bonds and her two children were'' 
living  when it overturned two miles southwest of town late Friday afternoon. No one was injured 
in the one-car accident. Damage to the '58 Oldsmobile was estimated at $1000. 

• 

Thorough investigation and 
on-the-ball routine police work 
broke a double-header Farmer 
County burglary the first of 
this week. 

Signer of a confession ad-
mitting the burglary of Bonds 
Service Station, Paul Jones Ser-
vice Station, and the breaking 

' into of Roy Fuller's Service 
Station, all in Bovina, is Wil-
liam Taft Sales, 42. 

The Negro, who lives on a 
farm north of Friona, was ar-
rested in that city Sunday night 

charged them on more tlian one ' 
occasion with possession of liq-s 
uor for resale and also fps 
transporting it. Sales is a two-
time loser and besides has it 
long list of misdemeanors 

When officers raided the farm 
house, some of the stolen cig-
arettes were found, and Sales 
had in his pocket a small tire 
tool taken from Bonds' station. 
Confronted with this evidence, 
he confessed. 

Razz Rent! row, Texas Ringer 
stationed at Lubbock, assisted 
the Parmer County peace of-
ficers in their lengthy inter-
rogation work. It all isn't over, 
either. Sales is suspected of 
other area burglaries. 

He was charged Tuesday 
morning with the Bovina 
crimes, put under bond and 
jailed to await grand jury ac-
tion next month. 

scene. Officers followed them 
through loose sand across sev-
eral lots and onto the yard of 
Hartwell Machinery. There 
they say where Sales entered 
his car which ho had conceal-
ed, and drove away. Good 
plaster casts were made of 
the tracks, which late proVed 
the culprit's undoing. 

Officers were checking out 
some possibilities in a vain at-
tempt to get a lead on things 
when the Friona break came. 
After Sales' arrest they picked 
up J. L. Lee, 32, who lived 
with Sales at the same farm 
home. Sales had been driv-
ing Lee's car. Sales owned up 
to all the burglaries, however, 
and cleared Lee, so the latter 
was released. 

Both have records, though 
Sales' is far the most serious. 
Parmer County officers have 

Bovina Girl To 
FHA Convention 

Monday Fire 
Injures Two 

Patricia Crawford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Craw-
ford attended the annual District 
Future Homemakers of Amer-
it Convention in Amarillo Fri- 

day. She was accompanied by 
homemaking instructor. Mrs. 
Dortby Morton. 

A freshman in Bovina 
Schools, Patricia was the vot-
ing delegate from Bovina FHA 
chapter. A business meeting, 
with election of district offi-
cers, was the highlight of the 
convention. 

• 

self late at night, he came 
under suspicion. 

It was then discovered that his 
rear tires had a mud-grip type 
tread that meant a possible 
link with the burglaries. Sher-
iff Chas. Lovelace was con-
tacted, and the plaster casts 
he made of tire tracks the 
morning after the burglaries 
matched the tires of the car 
Sales was driving. 

The Bovina crimes occured 
around or shortly after 10 p. 
m. Friday night. Most of the 
community's residents had 
evacuated to see their high 
school girls in a playoff bas-
ketball game. 

At the Jones station, the front 
was pried from a cigarette 
machine. Sales was in search 
of money, but Jones had emptied 
the coins from the machine, so 
his efforts netted him nothing. 

A window in the back of the 
station had been broken to ad-
mit the burglar. 

Sales knocked out another 
window on the Bonds station to 
gain entry, and this time pick-
ed up some cigarettes and 
pounded for some time on a 
fireproof filing cabinet. It con-
tained cash, but the would-be 
thief never managed to break 
it open. Bonds reports four 
tires missing but Sales does 
not admit to having stolen those. 

At the Fuller station he broke 
out another pane but apparently 
did not enter the business. All 
of the stations are on Highway 
60 in Bovina. 

The next morning the sleuth-
ing began. Footprints were 
carefully inspected at each 

Two Mexican Nationals were 
seriously burned Monday noon 
when the building in which they 
wre working exploded. The 
accident took place on the Bert 
Williams farm, some 10 miles 
northwest of Bovina. 

Jose Saavdera and Florentino 
Serna were admitted to Partner 
County Community Hospital in 
Friona shortly after the explo-
sion and resulting fire. Hos-
pital authorities report both 

Kirkpatrick Bags 

Coveted Pheasant 
On a recent hunt at Anna, 

J. D. Kirkpatrick shot and kill-
ed a sly black pheasant that 
had been hunters' target most 
of the season. The pheasant had 
been released some weeks ago 
but had eluded nimrods who had 
challenged his existence at Hur-
ricane Creek Hunting Lodge, 
near Anna. Kirkpatrick was 
among eight Bovina men whq 
hunted there Monday and Tues-
day of last week. 

Leaving here Sunday night, 
the Bovina hunters were guests 
of Bill Shirley at the lodge. 
They bagged a total of 220 
birds; 138 of them pheasants. 
Their's was a record kill for 
any group that had visited the 
lodge all season. 

Making the trip wore Don 
Murphy, Grady Sorley, T. C. 
Wiseman, Monty Barrett, H. 
N. Turner, Henry Minter, Rev. 
Jack Joter and Kirkpatrick. 

sight for pilot 20/20, for navi-
gator 20/50. 

The cadet graduate receives 
a commission as a second lieu-
tenant with an aeronautical rat-
ing of pilot or navigator. A 
second lieutenant on flying sta-
tus, single and living off base 
receives $438.58 a month and 
has excellent advancement op-
portunities. 

were "resting" Monday eve-
ning. 

The explosion occurredabout 
12 o'clock, as the two menwere 
working on a car in a garage 
in the same building with their 
living quarters. It is reported 
that one of the men tried to 
start the car and, as he did, 
the building was suddenly filled 
with flames. Lunch was cooking 
in the adjoining room. 

James Readhimer, one of the 
first to notice the fire, reports 
that the metal building is "at 
least an 80 per cent loss." 
He also states that the car in 
the garage, all furniture, cloth-
ing and personal possessions of 
Saavdera and Serna were de-
stroyed. A pickup and a bu-
tane tank on a trailer, parked 
nearby, also burned shortly af-
ter they were moved into a field. 

The building had been check-
ed for natural gas leakage Mon-
day morning. 

Teachers To 
District Meet 

An annual district teachers' 
meeting will be Friday inAma-
rine, The entire faculty of Bo-
vine Schools is planning to at-
tend, reporto Warren Morton, 
superintendent. 

The regular, business meet-
ing will open Friday morning 
with a joint assembly and will 
be followed by sectional work-
shops for teachers of individual 
subjects. 

Thursday evening, Mrs. Fleta 
Terry and Mrs Leola Williams, 
of Bovina, will be among the five 
delegates from Farmer County 
to attend a banquet for the 
House of Delegates. 

Theme of the meeting will be 
"Education for a Changing 
World." 

Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Mast are his sis-
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Oakley and family of 
California. 

For information write: T/Sgt 
Glen Ryan, Box 601, Clovis, N. 
M . 

Rainbows 
Plan Sales 

Members of Bovina's chap-
ter of Rainbow for Girls made 
plans recently to sell choco-
late candy. The money raised 
will be used to send represen-
tatives to an annual Grand As-
sembly planned for this sum-
mer. 

The plans were made Monday 
afternoon, March 2, in Masonic 
Hall. Janice Lake, Worthy 
Advisor, presided and Mrs. 
Evelyn Crawford, Mother Ad-
visor, was present. 

Discussion of money-raising 
projects for the Grand Assem-
bly attendants was concluded 
with a decision to sell candy. 
The girls will make a canvass 
of Bovina, to sell 120 boxes of 
candy. Price will be MOO 
and Mrs. Crawford reports that 
anyone interested in purchasing 
candy should contact either a 
member of Rainbows or her. 

Three girls attended the San 
Antonio meeting last year and 
Mrs. Crawford reports that all 
members of the chapter here 
would like to attend this year. 

Members present were Miss 
Luke, Judy Meacham, Judy 
Crawford, Ann Lynn Wilson, 
Betty Stevens, Patricia Craw-
ford, MS Strawn, Harriette 
Lou Charles and Patsy 
Richards. 

Adults present were Mrs. 
Julia Leake and Mrs. Craw-
ford. 

Next meeting is planned for 
Monday evening, March 16, at 
7:30. A practice initiation will 
bo under the direction of the 
Worthy Advisor and Mother Ad-
visor. 

Graduates 
Now Eligible 

High school graduates are 
now eligible for the Air Force 
Aviation Cadet Program. 

Here is a challenge to high 
school grads, a challenge that 
offers a rewarding future for 
those who can qualify. 

Briefly the qualifications aro; 
Age 19 to 261/2 years; single; 
height 64 to 76 inches; eye- 

OUR LOSS! YOUR GAIN! ... WE'RE READ'S 
GROCERY 

BOVINA 

All Sales Cash. Sale 
To Continue UntilpOur 
Stock Is Sold. Vegetables 

And Fresh Meat Stocks 
Will Be Kept Up During 
Entire Sale. All Store 
Fixtures Are For Sale. 

11111TVAIG BUSIMESS 
r r 

DISCO • 
I 	\as.1 	W. 

Plus S & H Green Stamps SALE BEGAN MARCH 10 

• 
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DR. ;WILLIAM BEENE 
Optometrist 

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE 

To 

Suite. 1 Mabry Building On Main Street 

Phone 4051 	 Friona, Texas 

Hours: 9 to 5 Mon., Tues., and Wed. 

CORN TIME 
te 

you get EXTRA PROFIT  

with 6 GENETIC GIANT® 

Hybrid Sorghum 
Combine and Forage Varieties 

Research .. . Experience. Know-How 
have made Steckley's famous for 

EXTRA YIELD 
EXTRA PROFIT 

:•lb• 

Cr • 

• .• 4:41t"  
; 

/1 • • 	t• sti• 

Jones says, "To date I have 
observed few insects on wheat." 
He reports that he has not found 

the young wheat crop being dam-
aged by insects so far. 

25 — USED COMBINES — 25 
EARLY BIRD TRADE-INS 

GOOD CLEAN MACHINES - READY 
TO GO TO WORK FOR YOU 
PICK YOURS OUT EARLY 

THESE GOOD MACHINES WON'T STAY 
IN STOCK VERY LONG 

V 

	

	 V We can still save you 
$400.00 

R 	
On a new NI-H Combine 

SALES 	 New or Used 	T  SERVICE  
C Tractors - Combines - Imp. C 
A 	Irrigation 	A 
L 	 L 

CHRYSLER - ENGINES - G M DIESEL 

WESTERN MACHINERY CO. 
Clovis 	- 2 nd Si Mitchell - PO 3-5521 - 	New Mex. 

,ASS 
—FOR SALE— 

BLUE GRAMMA AND- 
WEEPING LOVE 

GRASS SEED. ALSO, 
CUSTOM DRILLING OF 

SOIL BANK LAND. 

UNREDEEMED 
MERCHANDISE 

BARGAINS 
B&J Press Camera 

2 1/4x 3 1/4 with 
rolled film adaptor 

$75.00 
L. C. Smith 12 gauge 

double barrel, field grade- 

fair condition $67.50 
7X50 Binocular 

& Carrying Case 

$22.50 
RCA 2-WAY Portable 
RADIO, cream colored, 
Impac Case $12.50 
NATIONAL NC 57 
Short Wave RECEIVER 

$60.00 
BRETTA 22 Automatic 
Looks New, but has a 
used price $32.50 
WAYNE'S 

JEWELRY & LOANS 
No. 2 in the Village 

Clovis, N. Ni. 
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Not Many Bugs .But 
Plenty Dry. for Whedt 

Lazbuddie FU 
Talks Safflower 

By using records, dairymen 
can select the cows which con-
sistently produce high yields of 
milk and transmit their inher-
ent producing abilities to their 
offspring, says J. W. Davis 
extension dairy husbandman: 
Records, he adds, arealso very 
valuable for evaluating herd:  
sires. Davis advises dairym. 
to make dairying pay the re-
cord way. Local county agents 
can supply details. 

of from 850 to t 1400 pounds 
per acre, and the average pro-
duction was 1163 pounds. 

County Agent Jones says he 
feels confident that both varie-
ties and culture have been im-
proved since then. 

.Between 60 and 70 persons 
attended the Lazbuddie meeting. 

• 'FARM & RANCH WAN 
Long Tentirfow Interest 

EthridgeaSpring 
Agency, Friona 

Phone 8811 

FOR EXPERT 
AUCTION SERVICE 

Contact 

BILL FLIPPIN 
Friona, Ph 5362 

BILL WOODLEY 
Friona, Ph. 4491 or 2231 

or 

HUGH MOSELEY 

Farwell, Ph IV 6-3691 

aNII> T1R 

:"I d 
anyone 
"mu 
not a • - 

, An outbreak of greenbugs, 
which threatened the High 
Plains wheat crop a feW weeks 
ago,shas never materialized, but 
the thing that's bearing down on 

Abe _tender green shoots now is 
the exceedingly dry weather. 

Not a drop of moisture has 
visited the wheatfields since the 
first of the year, save a few 
snowflakes from time to time. 
The combination of all snow 
flurries since January 1 is 
probably less than .10 inch in 
nearly all areas. That's prac-
tically no help al all. 

Subsoil supplies of moisture 
carried over from 1958 is the 
only thing keeping the young 
crop going in cases where irri-
gation has not been used. 

Generally speaking, the only 
wheat in the Parmer County 
area that looks good right now 
is that which has had a fairly 
recent irrigation. To put it 
another way, were it not for 
the wells, there just wouldn't 
be much in the wheatfields. 

County Agent Joe Jones this 
week says that all small grains 
need water. "Farmers should 
not get caught short by wait-
ing too long to start their wells 
and irrigate," he warns. 

"Much of the wheat has been 
watered recently and in most 
cases is looking much better 
than that which has not." 

The county agent also urges 
farmers who plan to apply fer-
tilizer on their wheat to have 
in mind getting this job done 

before, the plants begin to form 
their heads. 

"In most instances where 
wheat was not grazed, it will 
soon be forming the head," 
he says. "A good practice 
through the years is to fer-
tilize both fall and spring, put-
tinfi on some nitrogen and all 
the phosphate (where phosphate 
is needed) in the fall, and fol-
lowing up with a topdressing of 
nitrogen in February." 

The object of the topdressing, 
points out the agent, is to make 
sure the wheat has the nec-
essary plant food at head form-
ing time, in order to make the 
largest head possible. 

Then, the job is to fill the 
head that is formed. This is 
another stage of plant develop-
ment that requires ample plant 
food and ample water. 

Of the insect situation, Agent 

THE HIGH PLAINS 

FARM AND  HOME 
non. CONSERVATION: 

DISTRICT NEWS 

Safflower as a possible new 
crop for the area was under 
discussion at the Utzbuddie 
Fanners Union meeting Monday.  
night. On hand was Wilton 
Bodkin of Olton, who has been 
checking into safflower possi-
bilities, and County Agent Joe 
Jones. 

The meeting was one of many 
held across the High Plains to 
discuss safflower. • Farmers 
Union a week ago announced' 
plans to join with the Safflower 
Oil Corporation of Boulder, 
Colo., and build an oil extrac-
tion mill on the plains. , 

Considering the immediate 
outlook for the price of grain 
sorghums, farmers are raising 
questions about many new crop 
possibilities, and safflower is 
one of them. 

Safflower has at times been 
grown on the : Plains, but not 
in recent years and never in 
appreciable quantity. Farmers 
Union spokesmen , report they 
feel this part of the High Plains 
well suited tq safflower produc-
tion. 

Safflower is a member of 
the composite family and is a 
close relative of the sunflower. 
Its commercial value is chiefly 
because of the high quality oil 
that it yields, which is suitable 
for many commercial and in-
dustrial applications. 

Plans are to build the mill, 
at a cost of around a half mil-
lion dollars, somewhere on the 
Plains and to contract farmers 
to produce the seed under a 
guaranteed price. A price of 
about $60 a ton has been men-
tioned. 

Information on the per-
formance of safflower under 
High Plains culture is some-
what sketchy, but these general-
izations might be expected to 
apply; 

For best yields it must be 
planted early. In a normal 
year it will probably require 
irrigation for good yields--
about like cotton. It requires 
care in harvesting to salvage 
the maximum yield of seed--
like sesame, perhaps. 

Experiments made near Lock - 
ney in 1951 resulted in yields 

VLSI 

TS 

t

Office 

Sat., 

.71_ 
-- Purina-Feeds — 

4-H Club Week 
workers of that 
and the display 

by Mrs. B. N. Koelzer, 

• National 
by 4-H 
leader adult HENDERSON 

GRAIN & SEED COMPANY, INC. 

AN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY curing 
was set up at the Lazbuddie Store 
community. Mrs. Joe Jesko is 
was under her direction, assisted 
another adult worker. 

PROVE to YOURSELF 
_ 	Farwell, Texas 

We have other varieties, also, and 

especially should you begin to figure 

on your corn seed requirements. 

* DRILLING 
BJ PUMPS 

Parmer County 

Pump Company , 

Friona 

Planting sorghums in nar-
row width rows offers advan-
tages that aid in more econom-
ical crop. production. Evapor-
ation losses are reduced due to 
shading, less wind movement, 
and reduced temperatures. Nu-
trients are more efficientlyab-
sorbed and from a farmer's 
point of view, this method is 
more practical because of weed 
control. 

Just as important as plant-
ing in narrow rows is the plant-
ing rate per acre. If 2 to 5 
pounds per acre is the seeding 
rate in 40 inch rows, the same 
seeding rate should be used 
in narrow width rows. The 
best planting arrangement is 
one that gives ample space to 
each plant, yet keeps evapora-
tion, weeds, and temperatures 
at a minimum. 

Water leaves the soil in two 
ways. The most costly to the 
farmer is direct evaporation 
into the air and the other is 
transportation through the 
plant. With more shade and 
lower temperatures, the mois-
ture loss is less in narrow width 
rows. 

Soil temperatures above 100 
degrees are somewhat detri-
mental to sorghum plants. Tests 
in Manhattan, Kans., showed 
that temperatures reached 107 
degrees. The narrow rows 
gave consistent readings of 
nearly 20 degrees less than 
wide rows when air temper-
atures were over 100 degrees. 

This shading effect of plants 
has another important function. 
Weeds cannot survive without 
sunshine. Tests have shown 
that 40 inch rows did not shade 
more than 60 per cent of the 
area between the rows at noon 
at the time of full head. But 
20 inch rows provided very 
good shading, covering about 
95 per cent of the area at 
noon at full head. 

Narrow row plantings can be 
done with a gram drill by plug-
ging the extra holes. 

THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO.  
that all farm jobs go easier with 

-- NEWS -- 
• 

IN . ru 

NEW F s RD 
SELECT-0-SPEED 

TRACTORS 

-  
Friona, Texas "The Place Where Most People Trade" Wednesday, March 11, 1959 
	 ••• 

JERRY PAUL 
Hu 2-3458 

Phones 

Hydraulic power does the actual shift-
ing, but it's controlled by this handy 
lever under the steering wheel. A light 
touch is all you need to shift to any 
gear — 10 speeds forward, 
2 reverse—at any time. HU 2-3611 

lE 

that tractor ready for the busy 
season -ahead. 

PCICN 
Well, we think our govern-

ment has its hands full -- • 
what with the foreign policy 
and the atomic bomb and the 
price of maize -- but they 
must not be too busy. tipt-
ticed they were having a Ifg 
debate on May 5 about flow-
ers. Yeahl Whether or not 
to make the carnation our na-
tional flower. 

PCICN 
FOR SALE--Two good TV 

antennas -- one with tower 
and rotator -- will sell worth 
the money. Call 2571. 

—Texico— 
assonsur Now! Shift on-the-go to any speed! 

isamsaCt • PCICN 
Don't keep waitingand wait-

ing to get your safety sticker.. 
Get it soon and avoid I the.  
rush. April 15 is the dead-
line so we will be expecting 
you in our shop for yoursafe-
ty checkup long before that 
day. 

PCICN 
Byron Brewer, whoattened 

the chili supper at Rhea Fri-
day evening, noticed the num-
ber of small children who were 
present and commented: 
"Aren't there a lot of pre-
age children here?" 

PCICN 
Woman arguing with hus-

band; "Shut up. When I want 
your opinion, I will give it 
to you." 

1,  

S 

1. 

Npw -.-''finger-tip, clutchless 
shifting with hydraulic power 
doing all the work! For the 
first time, you can shift on-
the-go to any speed you want, 
any power you need, by a 
simple touch of your finger. 
Now you can match pull-
power and speed exactly, in-
stantly, to changing field con-
ditions. And what's more, 

• 

independent PTO engages or 
disengages on-the-go, too, to 
save time and speed PTO 
work. With clutchless power 
shifting and independent 
PTO, you'll do more work 
and cover more acres. Come 
in and test drive a Ford 
Select-O-Speed tractor soon 
—see what it can do for you! 

FRIONA MOTORS 
[-IMPLEMENT."'  

W. HWY. 60 FRIONA 

Dr. George Anderson and 
his family were in Dallas last 
week where he attended med-
ical school and his new daugh-
ter met her grandparents for 
the first time. 

PCICN 
April 15 is the deadline to 

get your safety sticker. Don't 
wait until the last minute to 
get your car checked. Bring 
it to our shop soon while you 
have plenty of time and before 
our rush begins. 

PCICN 
These days the parents of 

a teen age boy know exactly 
where he is at all times. He's 
in the family car. The only 
trouble is they never know 
where the car is. 

PCICN 
A new land leveler -- the 

Eversman -- longer, heavier, 
stronger, and built to sell at 
a reduced price. Every in-
dividual part of the new Evers - 
man Automatic Land Leveler 
has been designed tp provide 
easier control and better,  
overall performance. 

PCICN 
Work has started on the 

new home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright Williams. 	They've 
been living in the country the 
past year and had trouble 
deciding to return to our city. 

PCICN 
The children at the Way-

mon Wilkins home are out 
looking for their pet. They 
don't know for sure whether 
it is Timmy or Tommy that 
is gone, but wish he or she 
would come home. Timmy 
and Tommy are pet squirrels 
and one of them is lost, so 
if you've seen a tame squir-
rel lately, please let the wit- 

kins family know about it. 
• . 	PCICN 

If you don't want delay in 
the middle of work time and 
money wasting repairs, bet-
ter tome in and see us now 
while there's time between 
Jobs. 	Let us "check you 
out." Save worry and money. 

- 	• PCICN 
A lawyer sent an overdue 

bill to his client with the no-
tation, ' This is one year old 
today." The client returned it 
with another note, "Happy 
Birthday." 

PCICN 
You'll discover riding and 

handling qualities such as 
you've never experienced be-
fore. • Get that Olds feeling., 
Come in and drive a bril-
liant new Olds today. 

PCICN 
Medical science continues 

to amaze us with new dis-
coveries. At a recent con-
vention of the A. M. A. a 
physician reported it had been 
learned that a patient's appe-
tite can be stimulated by de-
priving him of food for a con-
siderable period of time, (A 
boy's mother discovered the 
same thing when her son was 
depreved of food for two 
hours.) 

PCICN 
Mrs. Charles Allen and 

Mrs. Pudge Kendrick were in 
Lubbock Monday. Mrs. Ken-
drick attended a Girl Scout 
meeting and Mrs. Allen went 
kitchen shopping. 

PCICN 
Because lost power and 

wasted gas can cost you lots 
of money, better make a trac-
tor service date now and get 

PCICN 
Check our rock-bottom 

prices on Goodyear's new 
tubeless DeLuxe tires. They 
are strongerl Getlongerlast-
ing cooler running tires for 
'59. 	More people ride on 
Goodyear tires than on any 
other kind. 

• 

• Top  Yields • Greater Seedling Vigor 
• Larger, More Uniform, Faster Drying Heads 

• Heads well Exserted for Easier Combining 
• Drouth, Insect and Disease Resistant. 

All Steckley Genetic Giant Hybrid 	24  
Sorghum seed is produced in Nebraska 
to eliminate the possibility of Johnson 
Grass pollen contamination. 
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Purchase Price of Plan "A" Cotton Middling 7/8 Inch, Lubbock, equals 30.18c. 
(Prices on other qualities estimated.) 

7/8 29/32 15/16 31/32 1" 1 	1/32 1 	1/16 1 3/32 1 .1/8 
WHITE ' 

SM 30.78 31.78 33.23 33.88 34.88 35.78 36.83 37.43 37.98 
M 30.18 31.23 32.58 33.23 34.03 34.88 35.78 36.38 36.98 
SIM 26.63 27.48 28.73 29.43 30.23 30.98 31.48 31.83 32.18 
LM 23.58 24.33 25.28 25.88 26.43 26.93 27.23 27.38 27.53 
SOO 20.88 21.48 22.28 22.88 23.33 23.63 23.78 23.78 23.78 
GO 18.63 19.23 19.93 20.43 20.78 20.99 21.08 21.08 21.08 

LT. SPOT 
SM 28.45 29.45 30.71 31.33 32.18 32.93 3345 34.15 34.63 
M 26.83 27.78 28.93 29.60 30.40 31.10 31.70 32.20 32.68 
WA 23.75 24.53 25.55  26.18 26.90 27.40 27.73 1  2753 22.10 
LM 20.93 21.63 22.48 22.98 23.48 23.85 24.05 24.15 24.23 

SPOTTED 
SM 26.13 27.13 28.18 28.78 29.48 1S30.08 30.48 30.88 31.28 
M 23.53 24.33 25.28 25.98 26.78 27.33 27.63 28.03 28.38 
WA 20.88 21.58 22.38 22.93 23.58 23.83 23.98 24.03 24.03 
LM 18.28 18.93 19.68 20.08 20.53 20.78 20.88 20.93 20.93 

Loan Price o Plan "Er Cotton Middling 7/8 Inch, Lubbock, equals 24.48c. 
(Prices on other qualities estimated.) 

7/8 29/32 15/16 31/32 1" 11/32 1 	1/16 1 3/32 1 	1/8 
WHITE • 

SM 25.08 26.08 27.53 28.18 29.18 30.08 31.13 31.73 32.28 
M 24.48 25.53 26.88 2733 28.33 29.18 30.06 30.68 31.28 
MIA 20.93 21.78 23.03 23.73 24.53 25.28 25.78 26.13 26.48 
LM 17.88 18.63 19.58 20.18 20.73 21.23 21.53 21.68 21.83 
SGO 15.18 15.78 16.58 17.18 17.63 17.93 18.08 18.00 18.08 
GO 12.93 13.53 14.23 14.73 15.08 15,28 15.38 15.38 15.38 

LT. SPOT 
SM 22.75 23.75 25.00 25.63 26.48 27.23 27.95 28.45 28.93 
M 21.15 22.08 23.23 23.90 24.70 25.40 26.00 26.50 26.98 
SIM 18.05 18.83 19.85 20.48 21.20 21.70 22.03 22.23 22.40 
LM 15.23 15.93 16.78 17.28 17.78 18.15 18.35 18.45 18.53 

SPOTTED 
2538 SM 20.43 21.43 22.48 23.08. 23.78 24.38 24.78  25.18 

M 17.83 18.63 -19.58 20.28 21.08 21.63 21.93 22.33 22.68 
SLM 15.18 15.88 16.68 17.23 17.28 18.13 18.28 18.33 18.33 
LM 12.58 13.23 13.98 14.38 14.83 15.08 15.18 15.23 15.23 
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DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Muleshoe, Texas 
/9"f 

VISUAL ANALYSIS 	 GLASSES PRESCRIBED 
.• CONTACT LENSES 

111 East Third 
Box 985 

Phone 6560 

Office Hours: 
9 - 5 

Sat., 9 - 12 

See Us For 
• NORTH 

PLAINS 
• 

DOUGLAS-BINGHAM LAND CO. 
• 

Joe B. Douglas 

Res. Ph 5531 

Ph 8711 FRIONA 

0. D. Bingham 

Res. Ph 9091 

NEWS FROM THE 

FARM BUREAU 
BY RAYMOND EULER 

"I don't need to tell you that 
anyone who seeks to damage a 
ventary farm organization is 
not a friend of agriculture." 

A quotation of J. Walter Ham-
mond, former president of Tex-
as Farm Bureau at Mineral 
Wells in the State Convention 
in 1953. We believe you agree 
it is still a true statement. 

"Many farmers who planted 
160 acres of cotton in 1953 
and were going to be allowed 
only about 20 for next year 
said flatly they 'wouldn't be 
able to make a gb of it' if some-
thing wasn't done about it." 
This is a quote from the State 

5-STAR 
TRACTORS 

4-5 Plow Power With 
16 Models to Choose From 

Pick The Model 

to Fit your farm 

• Key Starting 

• Power Steering 

• Tel-O-Flo Hydraulic 
System 

• Choice of Fuels 

• Convenient Controls 

• Inter-changeable Front-ends 

• Universal 3-Point Hitch 

• Power Boosting Ampli-torc 

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION 

Maurer Machinery Co 
"Your Minneapolis-Moline Dealer" 

Ph. 3261 	 Friona 

You Have to Try A 
5 - Star Tractor to Believe It . 

CRANKSHAFT . GRINDING 
• COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE 

SHOP SERVICE 
• COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO PARTS 
0' EX PERIENCED PERSONNEL 

Elliott Auto Parts 
311 W. Seventh 	Clovis, N. M. 

"MORE THAN JUST A PARTS Si 	ORE" 

...next to my baby I like clothes 
dried ELECTRICALLY! 

"My baby's health comes first - I want 
clothes next to my baby that are clean - free of 

dirt, dust and outdoor contamination. My 

baby's clothes go - clean - right from the washer 

to the dryer - and come out of the dryer 

clean. As I say, 'Next to my baby, I like 

clothes dried electrically.' " 

mk 
UVE IIETTEA 

et
eTR 10 
 C1/4. 

SEE YOUR 

REDDY KILOWATT 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE 

DEALER' 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

NO CrlltRIMKUPro,  

X :59 FORD 
You get the smoothest ride of 
any half-ton pickup, thanks to 
Ford's heavy-duty, two stage 
rear springs and long, tapered 
leaf front springs, Scientific 
Impact-O-Graph tests prove 
you get the easiest ride! 

27 Ford pickups far '69! 
Choice of 3 wheelbases, 3 body styles, 

4 body sizes and 5 Short Stroke engines. 
• 0.00:0 g:D Elie LIKE 
A'59 FORD 

Big Styleside box gives you 
56 cubic feet of loadspace on 
a 110-inch wheelbase or 70 
cubic feet with a 118-inch 

wheelbase. Both bodies offer 
Itie structural strength you 
need for heavy hauls. And 
you've got Ford Short Stroke 
power to haul without huffing 
or puffing! 

'59 Ford Styioside is roomy-and rugged! Wrap-
around rear corners with rigid box-girder type 
construction strengthen both body and tailgate. 00.0 WE© LIKE 

4' 

To the only Short Stroke Six 
in pickups today, Ford now 
adds a new economy carbu-
retor. Result: the greatest 
gas-saving combination on the 
road-and it's yours at no 
extra cost! And a full range of 
transmissions permits you to 
choose the one for your job. 

'59 FORD 

And s Ford keeps on saving! Maintenance is low, 
trade-in value is traditionally high. And insurance 
studies prove that Ford trucks last loom! 

AP F. D. A. F. 

0 

Go FORD-WARD for savings 

FORD TRUCKS COST LESS LESS TO OWN... LESS TO RUN. .. 
LAST LONGER, Too 

FRIONA MOTORS 

(hand & Highway 60. . Friona, Texas P.O. Box 957 
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A SUPPLEMENT OF Pa.,- 

DA Tells Bureau 
Reasons for Cut 

Which Plan 
AFB? 

Here are estimates of cotton support 
prices for 195940. The government 
has announced the choice "A" purchase 
price at 80% of parity, which is 30.40 
cents and choice "B" loan price at 24.70 
cents, basis middling 7/8 inch, average 
location. Lubbock is 22 points less than 
average location. 

Differences for grades and staples are 
yet to be announced. These tables at 
right attempt to estimate them using loan 
differences from 1958. It is expected 
that 1959 loan differences will be simi-
lar. - 

Beginning this year farmers will have higher loan 
values on light spotted cotton as well as on other 
split grades. This is a major advantage to the 
Plains grower and an outstanding achievement of 
your ECG. 	 - 

Deo Ken, directors and staff of THE PLAINS COTTON GROW-
ERS, INC., hope these tables will be of some help to you in de-
termining which course for you to follow with your 1959 crop. 

In 1959 quality cotton will be even more important. Regard-
less of the plan you select, remember quality cotton produced on 
your farm will mean more net income for youl 

2231 

Co. - First Baptist Ch. Bo-
vina - Lots t to 5 Lots 16 to 
20, Blk 16 Bovina 

M. Lien - Ernest Kube, et 
ux - Leroy Hinton - Lots 1, 
2, & 3 131k 48 Farwell 

W. D. - Bovina Wheat Grow- , 
ers - H. N. Turner & Henry 
Minter - N/2 Lot' 2 Blk 36 
Bovina 

W. D. - Wanda Malign= -
O. L. Jarman - 47.4 a Sect. 
37 D & K 

W. D. - Faye Carter - 0. 
L, Jarman - 45 a of Sect. 
37 D 

M. Lien - JohnR.Armstrong, 
et al - A. T. 'Watts 	E/2 
& E/2 of SW/4 Sect. 75 John-
son "Z" 

D. T. - Leo H. Bails, et u5c -
Fed. Land Bank -. N/2 Sec. 1 
T 6 S R 3 E 

W. D. - R. G. Davies, et 
ux - Joe M. Brown - NW/2 
Lot 3 Blk 90 Bovina 

W, D. - W. L. Venable, et 
ux - Chas. Embry - NE 70 
feet Lot 3 131k 96 Bovina 

M. Lien & Assign - Chas. 
Embry - Warren Embree - NE 

91 

I 

tide. Notify your county ASC if you wish to select the "B" Plan. 
Remember, March 16 is the date by which time farmers must de- 

(Prices for B Cotton may ranch up to approximately 21/2  cents per pound above the loon 

i • NW grades w be supported about half way between each grade. 

depending on the marker. However, fanners have no guarantee of this.) 

Reasons the Department of 
Agriculture claimed for its 
drastic reduction in the price 
of grain sorghum supports for 
1959 have been gathered by 
Parmer County Farm Bureau. 

The county farm organization 
has,expressed great disappoint- 
ment and concern over the sup-
port cut announced two weeks 
ago. Since the announcement 
it has been trying to find out 
the basis for interpretation of 
the 1958 farm law. 

According to Gilbert Kalt-
wasser, Parmer FB president, 
J. H. West, Texas president, 
was in Washington before the 
support was revealed, and gave 
reasons why the milo support 
should not be reduced. USDA 
officials at that time would 
not admit that it was going to 
be any lower, says Kaltwasser. 

"Then, when it was announc-
ed that the support price for 
1959 was - $1.52., a telegram 
was sent by Texas Farm Bu-
reau protesting the cut," says 
Kaltwasser. 

Asked what reasons for the 
reduction have been given, Kalt-
wasser says two factors have 
been offered. One was supply 
and demand. "They claim the 
government- has been taking 
over a larger percentage of 
grain sorghum each year," he 
says. 

These are their figures: 
In 1955, 35% of the milo, 

13% of the corn. In 1956, 
13% milo, 13% corn. In 1957, 
49% milo and 8.4% corn. There 
was a 30% increase in milo 
production in 1957. 	Of the 
1958 crop, the cogernment es-
timates it will take over 50% 
of the milo and 10% of the corn. 

The other factor they used 
was "offsetting losses on ex-
port market." USDA says the 
subsidy on grain sorghum was 
35 cents per hundred, and 10 
cents on corn. 

Kaltwasser says this refer-
ence to export subsidies is not 
fair. He says the government 

Glasses Fitte Eyes Examined 

hour if you'll join." The em-
ployee was discharged-  later, 
because he wasn't worth what 
he was getting. Under the de-
partment of labor minimum 
wage and hour act, that would 
not have been basis for dis-
charge. 

figured the grain sorghum sub-
sidy on the actual loss, but on 
corn they used "out of condi-
tion" provisions to move corn 
on the export market and did 
not consider it a subsidy. 

"Had corn and milo subsidies 
been figured the same way, 
there would not have been such 
a difference in subsidies for the 
two crops," the county pres-
ident maintains. 

"Even though mile stocks are 
39% higher than a year ago, 
the total feed grain supply (corn, 
oats, rye, barley and grain sor-
ghum) is only 10% higher than 
a year ago. Then, when you 
figure the increased number 
of livestock to be fed, the total 
feed grain supply is only 5% 
higher than a year ago." 

The average difference in 
price between corn and milo 
is 17 cents per hundred. 

• 111 

In a district FB meeting last 

week, leaders met to develop a 
program to try to getan adjust-
ment in support price of milo 
"more in line with the inten- 
tion of the law." 	. 

Congressman Walter Rogers 
says he will introduce a bill in 
Congress to support milo at 
95% of corn, but is conceded 
by local interested persons that l  
the measure has little chance' 
to succeed. 

70 feet Lot 3 Blk 96 Bovines 
D. T. - Mike Allen, et ux 

Amicable Life Ins. Co. - Sp 
& NW/4 Sec. 19 T5 1/25 RSE 
- W/2 Sec. 18 T51/land St2 
Sec. 8 Kelly 

M. Lien - R. M. Waller, et 
tlx - Gifford-Hill-Western, --
Sec. 20 Rhea A 

W. D. - Billie J. Stephens; 
et ux - T. E. Lovett - Lot 
5 & S/2 Lot 4 Blk 13 Friona 

D. T. - Lewis Gwin Tay-
lor, et ax - Hi-Plains Say. 
& Loan - Lots 6 & 7 Blk 5 
First Add. West Loop Dr. Fri- 
011a 

D. T. - 0. L. Jarman - P. 
C. A. - Part Sec. 37 D & K 

D. T. - Bruce Parr - P. 
C. A. - N/2 Sec. 6 & N/2 
Sec. 11 Harrah; E/2 of S/2 
Sec. 20 TINR 5 E 

D. T. - Carl Maurer - Tom 
B. Carter -  Sec. 26 T 1 N 
R 3 E 

M. Lien - Elvin 0. John-
ston - Cicero Smith Lbr. Co. - 
NE/4 Sec. 12 Rhea C 

W. a - Della Osborn - 
Elvie Jennings - Lot 6 Blk 73 
Friona 

W. D. - Lee H. Sudderth, 
Jr. et ux - J. B. Sudderth -
NW/4 Sec. 7 T 10 S R 2 E 

Black Optometric Clinic 
A. J. BLACK, O. D. 

Courthouse 

Line Tribune of February 4, 
1954, soon after the "65-40-
50" allotment formula of Farm 
Bureau was passed in the Na-
tional Legislative halls, giving 
Parmer County over twenty 
thousand acres more cotton al-
lotment. This action still gives 
history to keep many cotton 
farmers in business. 

Records in your local Farm 
Bureau Office show that since 
1952, Farm Bureau has been 
responsible for continuing re-
fund of road taxes totaling in 
excess of $20 thousand per year 
in this one county. No other 
organization has taken an in-
terest in its 

At least as long as your lo-
cal has been organized, Texas 
and National Farm Bureau have 
insisted that farmers andhand-
lers of agricultural products 
should be exempt from the min-
imum wage requirements. It 
is the only farm organization 
still fighting the labor depart-
ment and CIO-AFL in their 
efforts to extend the minimum 
wage act to include you. 

Recently we ha‘. e heard of an 
organization soliciting mem-
bership of a farm employee with 
the promise that "WE'll get 
you a dollar and a quarter an 

* s * • 
J. T. Jones reported 15 mem-

bers signed up last week; Mose 
Glasscock and Donald Chris-
tian turned in more than 20. 
These and others are incom-
plete reports. Jack Patter-
son, v. pres. and Gilbert Kalt-
wasser, pres., extend their ap-
preciation to those still send-
ing their renewals in by mail. 

113 West 1st. St 
Phone 8240 
Muleshoe, Texa 

Office Hours: 
9:00 to 5;00 
Sat. 9:00 to 1:00 

* s • * 
Consider this: Withhold not 

correction from the child: for 
if thou beatest him with the 
rod, he shall not die. Pro-
verbs 23:13 

INSTRUMENTS FILED 
WEEK ENDING 

FEBRUARY 21, 1959 
W. D. - Ernest F. Lokey, 

Jr. et ux - J. T. Coburn -
Lots 19 & 20, Blk 33 Farwell 

M. Lien - Gifford-Hill-West-
ern, Inc. - H. H. Frye - Part 
Sect. 31 & Sect. 32 T1R5 

M. Lien - C. J. Huffaker -
Coy P. Echols - Lots 19, 20, 
21 Blk 34 Farwell 

W. D. - R. B. Rundell, et 
ux - Sam White, Jr. - NE/4 
Sec. 31 T 11 SR 3E 

W. D. - Cicero Smith Lbr. 

PHONE PO 3-9202 FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

Phillips Tile & Floor Covering 
Ceramic Tile 

Linoleum and Carpeting 

Retail - Installation. 

Gene Phillips 
	 104 West Manana Blvd. 

Licensed Contractor 
	

Clovis , New Mexico 
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Parmer County 

Pump Company 
Friona 
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FERRELL FURNITURE 
	

WHITE AUTO STORE 
FRIONA • 
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FARWELL ELECTRIC 
	

REEVE CHEVROLET 
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FRIONA 



ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

DIAL 3641 
NIGHTS 2951 

Sales & Service 

Friona 

PUMP & GEAR/ 
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CLABORN  FRIONA ,Ph. 2311 

Ph. 3541 

FUNERAL HOME 
& FLORISTS 

V' • simply to create decorative col-
or effects. 

across a recipe and planned to 
serve "the most delicious des-
sert there is." Like a lot of 
our other plans to pleasantly 
surprise someone, this one did 
not work out so good. The pie 
we made was definitely not one 
of those "like Mother used to 
make." 

* • THE THE 

HAPPY 

MEMAKER 
PARMER 
FARMER 

ji‘i JUNE FLOYD 
by W. H. Graham Jr. 

with the grain of the wood, 
then polish with a clean soft 
cloth. 

Try treating burns the same 
Way, first trying wax, the4ae 
pumice and oil mixture. 

When penetration is not too 
deep, heat marks MAY be dim-
Mated by light stroking with a 
clottemoistened in camphorated 
oil, followed by buffing with a 
clean cloth. Water rings MAY 
respond to waxing or to treat-
ment with camphorated oil. 

The news that there is only 
a very slim possibility that the 
grain sorghum farmer may get 
an even break from the USDA 
this year is very discouraging, 
no doubt about it. 

But the thing that amazes us 
is how, if a perfect stranger 
were to come to the Plains with 
no knowledge of the drastic and 
unfair reductions in supports 
of the area's most basic crop, 
he'd never suspect, (just to 

enough pluck to keep going, 
even when things take a turn 
for the worse. 

• • • • 
We would like to make apology 

to both the Farmers Union and 
the Farm Bureau for our ap-
parent negligence in making 
personal appearances at recent 
important meetings of both 
groups. 

Previously, we had tried to 
"divvy up" the on-the-scene 
reporting with Leland Boyd. 
Even then we couldn't always 
make all the rounds. Now, 
since Leland has moved to Lit-
tlefield, we are seriously short 
handed and have missed some 
very Important sessions. 

If things work out as expect-
ed, we should be back to "nor-
mal" in June with the addition 
of a young college graduate 
to our staff who'll have nothing 
to do but report the news. 

So, we hope you'll struggle 
along with us 'til then. 

Heat marks or alcohol stains 
on wooden furniture are not eas-
ily removed. Often furniture 
so damaged can be restored only 
by refinishing. Here are a few 
suggestions offered by exten-
sion home furnishings special-
ists for home treatment of such 
damage on woods; 

When you spill any beverages, 
perfumes or medicines contain-
ing alcohol on furniture, wipe 
up the liquid IMMEDIATELY 
before it has time to penetrate 
into the finish. 	If the liquid 
goes completely through the 
finish, 	there " is only one 
remedy -- a spot refinishing 
job temporarily and a complete 
refinishing job later. For tem-
porary protection, polish with 
wax, using a colored wax for 
dark woods. If this is not ef-
fective, mix powdered pumice 
and oil into a creamy paste and 
apply it to the stain, rubbing 

S 

Diseases took a $156 million 
bite out of the 1958 Texas 
cotton crop, report 15 cotton 
specialists located throughout 
the state. Cotton diseases kept 
at least 30,000 bales of cotton 
from being marketed. Besides 
the $156 million loss to pro-
ducers, there were huge losses 
suffered by railroads, 
pliers, trucking companies and 
other phases of the industry. 

container and be sure to follow 
directions carefully. 

• • • • 
You can create your own 

"rosy glow" these days. The 
colored bulbs recently intro-
duced to the American public 
can be used to good advan-
tage in complementing home 
furnishings and complexions, 
according to extension home 
furnishings specialists. 

Earlier colored bulbs were 
heavily coated and created a 
pronounced color effect in a 
room that was not always pleas-
ing. The amount of color from 
the new bulbs is very slight 
and simply heightens or en-
hances the related colors in a 
room. For example, the green-
blue or aqua bulb gives a soft 
light which emphasizes furnish-
ings that are predominately blue 
or green; pink bulbs flatter pink 
and red hues. 

Colored bulbs produce about 
one-third less light than white 
ones of the same wattage. For 
this reason, specialists suggest 
that homemakers buy 150-watt 
colored bulbs to replace 100-
watt white bulbs. Fixtures 
in which 60-watt white bulbs 
are adequate will need 75-watt 
colored bulbs. 

Specialists recommend using 
colored bulbs in ceiling and 
wall fixtures and in lamps that 
are used for decorative pur-
poses rather than for reading, 
sewing or other demanding vis-
ual tasks . . . Never neglect 
the principles of good lighting 

H. D. AGENT'S 
CORNER 

• S. • • 
Another thing that attracted 

our attention was a cake recipe. 
We are copying the following 
recipe and comments from the 
Ledger. 

ABE LINCOLN'S 
FAVORITE CAKE 

Mary Todd made this cake 
for Lincoln before their mar-
riage, and he declared it "the 
best in Kentucky." The ori-
ginal recipe is printed below, 
with Mrs. McMurtry's baking 
hints in parentheses, 

1 cup butter 
2 cups sugar 
1 cup milk 
3 cups flour (cake or pastry) 
2 tsps. baking powder(double 

acting) 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup chopped blanched al- 

monds 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
6 egg whites 
Cream butter and sugar light- 

ly. Sift flour and bakingpowder 

an of our readers, Uncle Bill 
:(J way of Mexico, Mo., was 

enough to send us a spe-
recipe section from the 

, which is his hometown 
We have enjoyed read-
very much and notice 
recipes that we do not 

ItiliSpily see in publications in 
Section of the country. 

There were a number of V Me-
Pie recipes and we will 

some of them with you of 
- W they've been tried out on 
1". 'Steenberg of the Floyd family. 

Our other half has long in-
ed that there was no more 

taus dessert than Vine 
The phrase "like Mother 

to make" usually followed 
declaration of the tasteful- , 

li

t lush of such a pie. 
years ago we ran •. Several 

Jimmie Lou Wainscot/ 

Farmers, Here's Facts About 

COTTONSEED 
DELINTING 

Sy the wet acid process you need to know! 

Your seed can be fuzzy, Flamed, gas 

delinted, saw delinted or wet acid delinted. 

We recommend the wet acid process. 

Here's Why: 

judge from the activity) the wor-
ries that are on the farmers' 
mind. 

This is probably the dangest 
area in the world for the old 
"gonna try her one more time" 
spirit. As much time, money, 
and effort as ever is being spent 
preparing the land for anothir 
big farming year. There is no 
sign of curtailment of farm ac-
tivity. 

Our small town businessmen 
say there, is a noticeable tight-
ening up on any buying that 
mects long-term indebtedness, 
but down on the farm it looks 
like business as usual. 
'If you ask one of our farm-

en about this, chances are 
he'll say, without much thought, 
"What else is there to do?" 
He admits his concern about 
price prospects for mile, but 
then shrugs it off as something 
he can't do anything about and 
goes back to work. 

In this part of the world it 
would never occur to us to just 
give up so long as a ray of 
hope existed. In fact, we know 
farmers today who are well off 
who kept plugging here on the 
Plains years ago when all rays 
of hope had vanished. They 
just kept driving. 

You don't HAVE to keep going, 
you know. It is possible to give 
up . . . to quit, sell out, move 
on . . . or just sit down and 
let things go to !lades. 

.Maybe we've told this story 
before, but it's appropriate 
enough right now for re-telling 
if That's the case: 

A man traveling through 
Georgia stopped at a water well 
for a drink to refresh himself. 
There was a native whiling away 
the time nearby, idly whittling 
on a tree limb. Believe Jack 
Patterson would call him a 
"Georgia Cracker." 

The traveler asked the crack-
er, 'This your place?" 

"Yep. 

together and add alternately 
with milk (to the first mixture.) 
Add well - floured nuts, then 
vanilla. Fold in 'stiffly beaten 
egg Whites to which salt has 
been added. 

Bake in three layers (9" or 
8" pans) in moderate (350 de-
gree) oven. Ice with boiled 
icing to which 1/2 cup candied 
cherries, and pineapple (chop-
ped fine) have been added. 

• • e • 
One of the candy recipes that 

looks like it would be delicious 
and simple to make is 

FRYING PAN FUDGE 
3 cups granulated sugar 
1 stick butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon light corn syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3/4 cup milk 
3 squares unsweetened cho- 

colate 
1/2 cup chopped nuts 
In a large heavy frying pan, 

combine sugar, half the stick of 
butter or margarine, the corn 
syrup and milk. Mix thoroughly. 
Melt chocolate and other half 
stick of butter in small sauce-
pan and when it is melted scrape 
it into sugar mixture. Stir over 
high heat again, stirring con-
stantly, until the mixture forms 
a soft ball when a little is drop-
ped into a dish of cold water. 

When it reaches this point, 
remove skillet from heat and 
place in a sink or pan of cold 
water; add vanilla and beat un-
til mixture seems thick. Add 
nuts and pour into a buttered 
8x12 inch pan. Cut in squares 
while warm. 

Interest and principal 
reduce monthly 
Fixed payments 

eliminate rent increases 
"Pay Ahead" privilege 

saves Interest costs 

INVESTIGATE TODAY 

FIRST FEDERAL 
S 

Savings 4 Loan Association 
Clovis 

4 

PRECISION 

MACHINING 
See Stall 

Parmcr County 
Pump Company 

Fr 11(111.1, 

Spring may call fora "fresh-
up" paint job for kitchen or 
bathroom walls or woodwork. 
The right paint will make your 
job a great deal easier and 
more satisfactory, reminds 
Charlotte Tompkins, extension 
home furnishings specialist. 

Paints today flow on smooth-
ly and dry quickly. They are de-
signed for specific purposes, 
for ease of maintenance and 
years of lasting attractiveness. 

Some paints are even resis-
tant to heat. For areas where 
moisture is present much of the 
time, such as bath and kit-
chen, an alkyd semi-gloss or 
alkyd gloss enamel is recom-
mended. Both of these are de-
signed to resist moisture and 
abrasion so they can be scrub-
bed. 

Color is no problem since the 
new paints come in many tints 
and shades. For areas where 
white is desired, there are 
non-yellowing white alkyd flat, 
semi-gloss and gloss enamels 
available. 

There is one thing aboutpaint 
that hasn't changed. That's the 
fact that it must be applied to 
a clean, smooth surface for best 
results. If you plan to paint 
over old paint, examine it close- 
ly. 	if it is not chipped, you 
can wash it down with a sol-
vent before applying your new 
coat. Study the label on the 

so 

Seeking to strike up a friend-
ly conversation, the man fur-
ther inquired, "How was your 
cotton crop last year?" 

'Didn't have none. Boll wee-
vils ate it all up." 

"Oh, that's too bad. How 
about your corn, did it turn 
out all right?" 

"Hope. Corn borers got 
„it." 

I  "Well, they tell me you folks 
raise lots of sweet potatoes. 
How are they last year?" 

"Can't tell. Had a blight 
and we never did dig 'em." 

"Well, I'm certainly sorry 
• to hear about your misfortunes. 

Tell me, what have you decided 
to plant this year." 

"Ain't gonna plant nothin'. 
Gonna play 'er safe." 

'I 	Thank goodness that, instead 
• of "playin' !er .safe" we have 

• , 	  

9. More uniform planting. 
10. More Cis en stand. 
11. Quicker emergence. 
12. Plant faster 
13. Get bigger yields. 
14,Gravity table floats out the 
weak seed 
15. Treating prevents seed rot-
ting even in cold dampweather. 
16. No sticks, stems, or lint 
to clog up the planter. 
17. In warm soil seed will sprout 
in 12 hours--a stand can be 
had in 4 days. 
18. Less moisture required for 
germination. 
19. For only one lb. of lint 
cotton per acre you can have 
our seed delinted using the 

wet acid process,--the safest of 
all types of Minting,. 

I. Seed Stays in contact with 
Idle acid for a period of only 
30 seconds or less. 
2. Water is used to neutralize. 
3. Does not eat the bags. 

. Wet or green seed can be 
Safely delinted. 
5. Can be safely stored and 
used for a period of several 
years. 
p. Does a more thorough job 
On angular leaf spot and other 
weed borne disease prevention 
pal control. 
7: Heat is used only to dry 
and After the acid has been 
washed off. 
ftv Planting 12 pounds per acre, 
* cost is less than 10 cents 
ppr acre more than using the 
Seguin acid process. 2 1/4 Bales per Acre With 

Ammo-Phos for Grow Power A phone call will get you complete details 

HUB DELINTING PLANT 
CHEMICAL 'DELINTING BY WET ACID PROCESS 

MECHANICAL DELINTING USING SAWS 
•00 

NOTICE 

R 

Owners of Motor Vehichles 
Our Schedule for Sales of 

Car and Truck License Plates Is: 

• Mortgage Loans 
1. Would you like to put tile on your farm? 

2.,Would you like to put down another 
well? 

3. Would you like to build or improve 
your farm ? 

4, Or 'would you just like to have more 

rSney, with a long term pay off with 
... 	low interest. 
Check'with us for a farm loan, we can make it on good terms, 

DOUGLAS-BINGHAM LAND CO, 
Box 535 	Ph. 8711 	Friona 

t. 

Kroehler 
4 - Piece Curved 

March 13 

March 14 

March 19 

Bovina — City Office 

Friona — City Office 

Lazbuddie 

March 20 Bovina 

March 21 — Friona — City Office 

Hours : 8:30 a.m. — 5 p.m. 

takt 
Rev. Jack Jeter, Jack Morris, and Bud Crump, 

Manager of Parmer County Farm Supply 

Sectional 
Reg. $349.95 Now $199.50 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Be sure you bring last year's license 

receipt and vehicle title. 

In 1958,  I had 76 acres of cotton. Thirty-five acres of this land was not fertilized and made a 
good bale to the acre, Forty-one acres was fertilized with 200# of Mathieson's AMMO-PHOS 
water soluble 13-39-0 and produced 2 1/4  bales per acre. 

Kroehler 

Sleeper Loungers 
Priced From $169.95 1 chiseled my land 7" deep, drilled 200# of 13-39-0 and planted April 22nd. I irrigated three 

times -- the first time when the crop started fruiting and the last time on August 18th. I saved 
my oottom crop with an early insecticide program. 

No Title Applications Accepted 

Away From Courthouse. 

This year I will use 200# of Mathieson's 13-39-0 on all of my cotton. I only wish that !Lad 
used it on all of my cotton in 1958. Buy Your Furniture At 

Below Wholesale Prices 
JACK MORRIS 

Bovina, Texas 

We will not be in Friona 

Saturday, March 28. 
Coniplete Line Hotpoint Appliances 

LEE THOMPSON 
Tax Assessor-Collector 

Parmer County 

Watch Ed Murrow 

on Small World 
• 

Sundays, CBS 

"Your Complete 

Farm Supply 

Store" Nobody But Nobody Undersells 

The Furniture Mort 

Furniture Mart Parmer County Farm Supply 
115, West Grand - Clovis Bud Crump, Mgr. — BOVINA — ADams 8-2621 

• 
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